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ABSTRACT

Slug interferencetestingmay be a usefultechniquefor characterizing

the hydraulicpropertiesof high conductivityformationswhere problems

associatedwith disposalof contaminatedground_ater make pumpingtests

• undesirable. The suitabilityof the s]ug interferencemethod for charac-

terizing the unconfinedaquiferat the HanfordSitewas evaluatedin a two-

' phase investigation.
J

, The 'Firstphase consistedof an analyticalassessment. Siug inter-

ferenceresponseswere predictedover the range of conditionsexpected for the

aquifer. Resultsof the analyticalassessmentshowedthat the test can be

used for characterizingformationswith hydraulicconductivitiesup to

104 ft/d if the observationwell is Iocatedwithin 100 ft of the stress weil.

This is a higher conductivityrange than is possiblewith singlewell slug

tests,.The effectsof partialpenetration,delayed-yieldand aquiferaniso-

tropy on expectedtest resultswere also evaluatedand possible analytical

correctionsare presented.

The field test evaluationwas conductedat a site with two observation

wells and a stress weil. Resultsverifiedthe analyticalevaluationand gave

reasonablevalues of hydraulicconductivityand storativity Test design

considerationsthat optimizethe observedresponseare discussed.
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SUMMARY

' 1

A two-phase investigation was performed to evaluate the applicability of

slug interference testing to hydraulically characterize the unconfined aquifer

under Hanford Site conditions. The two-phase study included an initiai ana- 1

" lytical assessment to examine predicted areal slug interference responses over

a wide-range of Hanford Site conditions, This was followed by a field test

' evaluation of the proposed test technique.

Initial results of the analytical assessment and field evaluation for

utilizing the test method to support hydraulic characterization investigations

on the Hanford Site are encouraging, lt would appear to be particularly

attractive for providing hydraulic characterization in contaminated areas

where the use of standard hydrologic characterization methods (e.g., pumping

tests) may not be possible (i.e., due to disposal problems created by the

production of contaminated ground water). The evaluation indicates that the

slug interference test method can be utilized to provide hydraulic characteri-

zation of the unconfined aquifer on the Hanford Site over a range of test

conditions that exceeds those of single-well slug tests. High hydraulic con- _

ductivity sections (i.e., up to 104 ft/d) of the unconfined aquifer can be

successfully characterized using this test method if the point of observation

of the slug interference (i.e., the observation well location) is located

within 100 ft of the point of stress (i.e., the stress well location).

Salient fir:dings of the analytical assessment of slug interference

testing with respect to aquifer/test conditions and ranges of hydrogeologic

properties representative of the unconfined aquifer at the Hanford Site are
outlined below"

Aquifer/Test Conditions
J

I. Slug in;cerference tests are expected to provide valid characteri-
zation information for test intervals that exhibit confined and

i

. semi-confined conditions, and for unconfined aquifers that display
test responses that are reflective of time-drawdown behavior that
is not significantly influenced by delayed-yield (i.e., vertical
fl ow/l eakage) effects.

V
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2. Slug interferencetests would not be expectedto providevalid
hydrauliccharacterizationresultsfor small test intervalsat the
water-tablesurface. This is due to conditionsimposedby the
presenceof a free-surfaceboundary,and the dampingeffect imposed
by the water table.

I

3. To be successfullyanalyzedwith the existing analyticalmethods
(i.e.,the computer programpresentedin Novakowski,1990),the
slug peak or central slug interference"hump" shouldnot be sig-
nificantlyaffected by delayed-yieldtest behavior.

m

4. The presenceof delayed-yieldbehaviorcan be discernedby con-_
vertingthe observed slug test data to an equivalenthead response
that would be predictedfor a constant-ratepumpingtest. Conver-
sion of slug test responsedata to equivalenthead values asso-
ciated with constant-ratetests can be accomplishedfollowingthe
transformationproceduredescribedin Peres, et al. (1989). The
presenceof delayed-yieldbehaviorcan then be assessedusing
pressurederivativeanalysisof the equivalenthead response.

5. The effectsof partialpenetrationcause distortionof the radial
flow/equipotentialpatternthat would normallydevelopduring
testingwithin a homogeneous,isotropicaquifersurroundinga fully
penetratingstressweil. Partialpenetrationeffectscause addi-
tionaldrawdownto occur within the surroundingscreeneddepth
intervalsectionof the aquifer,and less drawdown to occur within
the non-screenedaquifersection.

6. Deviationsinducedby partialpenetrationare more significantnear
the stresswell and diminishwith distance. Flow patternsduring
testing are essentiallyradialfor observationwell distances_ 1.5
times the aquiferthickness;and for practicalpurposesequations
based on fully penetratingstresswells (e.g.,Theis equation)
providesufficientlyaccurateresultsfor observationwell dis-
tances as small as the aquiferthickness(i.e.,r/b _ I).

7. The effects of _,erticalanisotropytend to amplifythe drawdown
deviationscaused by partialpenetration. Becauseof the presence
of stratificationthat is evidentto some degree in most sediments,
verticalanisotropywould be expectedto influencetest results
obtainedwithin sedimentaryaquifers.

8. For a given distance,r, from a partiallypenetratingstressweil,
the effectsof anisotropywould be the same as that at the distance

i/2
r(K/K.) within an equivalentisotropicaquifer;where K =• n " Z

ver_icalhydraulicconductivity,and Kh = horizontalhydraulic
N

.onductivity. The effectsof verticalanisotropy,then, can be
accountedfor using this relationship,if the ratio of verticalto
horizontalconductivityis known or can be estimatedfor the test
formation.
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9. To be successfullyanalyzedwith the existinganalyticalmethods
(i.e., the computerprogrampresentedin Novakowski,1990),the
slug peak or central slug interference"hump" shouldnot be sig-
nificantlyaffectedby the effectsof partialpenetrationand
vertical anisotropy.

a

10 For observationwell distanceswithin a radial distanceless than
, an aquiferthicknessaway from the stresswell (i.e.,r/b < I),

effects for partialpenetrationcan be accountedfor following
proceduresoutlined in Weeks (1969). The effectsof vertical

, anisotropycan also be accountedfor (if known)given the rela-
tionshippresentedin Hantush (1961).

HydroqeoloqicPropertyEffects

I. Slug interferencetests can be successfullyconductedfor test
intervalswith transmissivitiesrangingup to 105 ft2/d. This
representsa significantextensionof single-wellslug test
capabilities,which are limitedto transmissivitiesof less than
approximately103 ft2/d,

2 High transmissivitytest formationsare associatedwith fast slug
interference,testresponsesmonitoredat adjacentobservation
wells, while lower test intervaltransmissivitiesare associated
with lagged interferenceresponses.

3. Test formationstorativityis the principalhydrogeologicparameter
controllingthe amplitudeof the slug interferenceresponsemoni-
tored at adjacentpoints of observation. Becauseof this depend-
ence, slug interferencetests arefar superiorto single-wellslug
tests for estimatingtest formationstorativity.

4. Slug interferenceresponsesdiminishrapidlywith distancefrom the
stresswell location. However,for the hydrogeologicconditions
consideredrepresentativefor the HanfordSite, discernableslug
interferenceresponsesshould be observableto distancesup to
100 ft from the stressweil.

5. Wellbore storageat the stresswell exerts a significantinfluence
]_ on the amplitudeof the slug interferenceresponsethat propogates

throughthe surroundingtest formation. Largerwellbore storage
conditions(i.e.,greaterwell casingdiameters)cause largerareal
slug interferenceresponses. Conversely,larger observationwell
wellbore storageconditionscause slug interferenceresponsesto be
lagged and attenuatedfrom predictedresponseswhere observation

' wellbore storageis negligible.

To maximize slug interferencetest responses,therefore,efforts
should be made to increasewellborestorageconditionsat the
stress well and to reduce wellborestorageat observationwells
(e.g.,throughuse of downholepackers,etc.).
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Resultsof the field test evaluationwere also encouragingand indicate
,

that analyzableslug interferenceresponseswere obtainedat two nearby

observationwells. The monitoringzones of the two observationwells are

locatedapproximately48 and 49 ft, respectively,from the stress well test

interval. Slug interference-derivedtransmissivityestimatesobtained for the
m

unconfined aquiferbetweenthe stress well and observationwells provided
,

estimatesranging between145 to 310 ft2/d;which, based on an aquifer thick-
|

ness of 52 ft, providesan estimaterange of equivalenthydraulicconductivity

between2.8 ft/d and 6.0 ft/d for the aquiferbetweenthe stress and observa-

tion well locations. This hydraulicconductivityrange compares favorably

with single-wellslug test analysisresultsobtainedat the stress well (i.e.,

equivalenthydraulicconductivityrangingbetween2.3 ft/d and 5.7 ft/d) dur-

ing interferencetesting,which was representativeof the screened interval

test section. Less correspondenceis exhibited,however,with previously

conductedlow-stress,single-wellslug tests estimatesthat were obtained at

the observationwell locations(i.e., between0.4 ft/d and 1.0 ft/d, and

between1.4 ft/d and 2.8 ft/d for wells 699-43-41Eand-43-41F, respectively).

The reason for the lower correspondencein propertyestimatesfor the pre-

viouslyconductedsingle-wellslug test is not known;however, it may be

relatedto the significantlysmallerrange of investigationattributedto the

low stress level (approximately1/10 that utilizedduring the slug interfer-

ence test),which was imposedat the observationwel'Isduring the previous

tests.

Storativityestimatesobtainedfrom slug interferencetest analysis for

the observationwells providedsimilarresultsrangingbetween 2.9 x 10.3 and

4.4 x 10.3. These estimatedstorativityvalues suggestsemi-confinedcondi-

tions, but are also withinthe elastic responserange commonly exhibitedby

unconfined aquifers (e.g., Gambolati 1976; Neuman1974, 1979).
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
i

Pacific i_orthwest Laboratory (PNL), in cooperation with Westinghouse

Hanford Company, provided hydrologic testing support for a hydraulic char-
e

acterization investigation that was conducted _in the vicinity of the B-Pond

" facility. Specific PNLwork tasks included the design, conduct, and evalua -_

tion of a developmental slug interferenc=, test method that was conducted as
m

part of hydraulic characterization activities for the newly constructed well

699-43-41G test facility. Results of the field test eval_ation were utilized

by PNL in its assessment of the applicability of slug interference testing

under Hanford Site conditions.

Current RCRAand CERCLAhydrologic characterization studies on the Han-

ford Site have, in some cases, been restricted by existing site conditions,

e.g., contaminated ground water, purge-water disposal problems, high formation

permeabilities, etc. The presence of contaminated ground water and, in some

locations, areas of extremely high transmissivity (e.g., 200 East Area)

greatly diminishes the ability of standard hydraulic test methods to hydro-

logically characterize subsurface materials. A need clearly exists to develop

new test methods and/or to modify currently used techniques, to improve

- ongoing and future hydraulic characterization investigations on the Hanford

Site. Of particular interest are test methods that can be performed rapidly,

and that minimize the removal of large quantities of water (i.e., tests that

minimize purge-water disposal problems).

One test method that appears to hold particular promise is slug inter-

ference testing. This test technique requires a two-well installation" a

stress well and an observation weil. The general test procedure requires an

instantaneous head increase or decrease be initiated at the stress weil, and

the associated formation response be monitored at the neighboring obseY'vation

weil. Analysis of the monitored pressure response at the observation well

• provides estimates of the formation transmissivity and storativity, lt should

be noted that because of the high transmissivity of the unconfined aquifer

over much of the Hanford Site, estimates of hydraulic properties commonly can

not be obtained solely from stress well (i.e., single weil) slug test results.
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Slug interference testing has been utilized infrequently '!n the past, with its

use primarily limited to hydraulically characterizing confined formations

having low storativities, i.e., between 10.4 and I0"B (e.g., Novakowski, 1989).

The objective of this study is to evaluate the applicability of slug interfer-

ence testing for hydraulically characterizing formations under unconi_ined or
i

semi-confined conditions (i.e., between 10.4 and 10i). The study consists of

two major elements: an analytical assessment that evaluates the sensitivity

of slug interference responses to a range of hydrogeologic and site geometric

_ conditions, which are representative of the unconfined aquifer on the Hanford

Site; and a field test evaluation at a selected site that examines aspects of

performing a slug interference test and compares analysis results obtained

with previously conducted hydraulic characterization tests.

The analytical assessment element includes the generation of computer-

derived, theoretical responses to sling interference tests for a wide-range of

hydrogeologic conditions for which this techniquemay be viable for hydraulic

characterization investigations at the Hanford Site. The parameters evaluated

include transmissivity, storativity, distance between stress and observation

wells, and magnitude of slug stress levels. Results of the computer analysis

are included ini the report, as well as
i

• a set of type curve graphs that demonstrate the range of applica-
bility for the test method under Hanford Site conditions,

° a set of type curve graphs that can be used for the design of slug
interference tests, and

• a list of recommendations that relate to test method and equipment
considerations for performing slug interference tests.

The field test evaluation element of the study consists of assessing the

performance of conducting a slug interference test at a previously character-

ized, multiple-well facility on the Hanford Site. Principal components of

this study element include assessing aspects of conducting field slug inter-

ference tests, developing procedures for test data reduction and analysis, and

the comparison of slug interference analysis results with previously conducted

hydraulic characterization tests.
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2.0 GENERAL.TEST DESCRIPTION

Most simplydescribed,the slug interferencetest techniquerequiresa

two-well installation: a stress well and an observationweil. The general

test procedurerequiresa head increaseor decrease be initiatedat the stress

' weil, and the associatedformationresponse (i.e.,the slug interference)be

monitoredat the neighboringobservationweil. Analysis of the monitored

" pressureresponseat the observationwell providesestimatesof formation

transmissivityand storativity.

Figure 2.1 showswell completion,geometricrelationships,and test

equipmentinstallationsfor two differentdual-welltest systemconfigurations

that may be used for conductingslug interferencetests at the HanfordSite.

The test systemconfigurationsshown includelocationswhere the water table

is above (Figure2.1a) or within (Figure2.1b) the screenedinterval.
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3.0 ANALYTICALASSESSMENT

3.1 TEST THEORY

The analytical solution for a slug test response for a stress well with

a finite radius within an aquifer containing a semi-compressible fluid, was
i

first presented in Cooper et al. (1967). In their article, type curves were

presented that related dimensionless head response, HD, versusthe dimension-

less time parameter, JS, for various values of the dimensionless storage

parameter, _, at the stress well location; where:

HD = HIHo (I)

2

J3 : Tt/r c (2)

2 2

: rw S/rc (3) ,

where H : observed head at time t, minus pre..teststatichead level in well

Ho : instantaneoushead changeapplied to well

T : transmissivityof test interval

t --test time

rc : radius of well casing in the intervalover which head change takes
place

rw : effectiveradius of well within test interval

S : storativityof test interval

The type curves can be used to match slug test responsedata at the

stresswell to solve for transmissivity(T) and storativity(S) using Equa-

tions (2)and (3), respective'ly.The Cooper et al. (1967)analyticalsolution

in theory is strictlyvalid only for a fully penetratingwell in a confined
P

aquifer. Their solution,however,yields acceptableresultsfor partially

penetratingwells and unconfinedaquifertests providedthat the saturated

thicknessof the unconfinedaquiferdoes not change significantly(Walterand

Thompson1982) and radial flow conditionsexist (i.e.,no significantvertical

3.1



flow components). While these conditionsmay be violatedto some degree at

the stressweil, they should be acceptableat nearby points of observation.

Novakowski(1990) presenteda FORTRANprogramthat can generate slug

interferencetest type curves based on the analyticalsolutionsand boundary

conditionspresentedin Cooper et al. (1967). As stated in Novakowski(1990),

, the analytical solutions includedin the pF'ogram,ar_e,given in the Laplace

domain and are numericallyinvertedto generatedata_for the type curves. A

modified versionof the programwas utilizedto assets the applicabilityof

slug interferencetesting for hydrauliccharacterizationstudieson the Han-

ford Site. The originalprogramwasmodified to allow increaseddensity of

generatedtype-curvedata points,to extendthe dimensionlesshead lower ,

limit, and to provideadditionaltest descriptioninformationin the computer

file output. A detaileddescriptionof the original programand its use is

containedin Novakowski(1990).

To assess its validity,the modifiedprogramversionwas utilizedand

comparedwith slug test type-curveexamplespresented in Cooperet al. (i'_67)
i

for the stresswell and Ramey et al. (1975)for slug interferenceresponses.

The test comparisonsare presentedin AppendixA. As indicated,the modified

Novakowski (1990)programproducedtest resultsthat were in close agreement

with the aforementionedpublishedtype-curvedata (i.e.,within 3 or 4 sig-

nificantdecimalplaces for dimensionlesshead, HD).

3.2 APPLICABILITYOF TEST METHOD UNDER HANFORDSITE CONDITIONS

To assessthe applicabilityof the slug interferencetest method under

Hanford Site conditions,a set of hydraulicproperty and geometricrelation-

ships were assumed. Table 3.1 lists the assumedparameterranges used in the

assessment. The range for hydraulicconductivitywas selectedfrom reported

values in Gephartet al. (1979)and DOE (1988) for the more permeablesections

of the unconfinedaquiferat the HanfordSite. The range for storativitywas
q

obtained from multiple-wellpumpingtest results for variousstratigraphic

formationsof the unconfinedaquifer(e.g.,Hanford,middle Ringold,basal

Ringold, etc.) as reported in DOE (1988).
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TABLE 3.1. ParameterRanges Used for Assessingthe Applicabilityof
Slug InterferenceTests Under HanfordSite Conditions

Parameter Ranqe .....

Transmissivity(T) 103to 105 ft2/d

HydraulicConductivity(K) 102to 104 ft/d

Storativity(S) I0"Ito 10.4
b

Test IntervalThickness(b) 10 ft

Stress Well Radius (rw) _ 4 in.
t,

Stress Well Casing Radius (ra, 2 in.

observationWell Distances (R) 10, 25, 50, 100 ft

HydraulicStress Level (Ho) 25 ft

HydraulicHead DetectionLimit 0.025 ft (HD = 0.001)

Test Time DetectionLimit I sec

Test intervalthickness,well diameter,and well casing diameter values

were taken from commonwell completiondesignspecificationsof RCRA and

cERCLA programs. Observationwell distancevalues were arbitrarilyselected,

but are consideredrepresentativeof severalclustermonitoringwell facili-

ties on the HanfordSite. The hydraulicstresslevel of 25 ft was sele_cted

for the test evaluationas the minimum,practicalslug stress level to be used

during slug interferencetesting. For higherstress levels,proportionally

higher interferenceresponseswould be exhibited. Hydraulichead and test

time detectionlimitswere arbitrarilyselected,but are consistentwith test

equipmentand data acquisitionsystemsutilizedfor hydrauliccharacterization

studieson the HanfordSite.

Resultsof the sensitivityanalysesfor variousspecifiedparameter

• values, using a modifiedversionof the Novakowskiprogram,are presentedin

the Subsections3.2.3 through3.2.6.
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3.2.1 Hanford Site UnconfilqedAquifer

The unconfinedaquiferon the HanfordSite consistsof glaciofluvial

deposits of the Hanfordformation(informaldesignation)and/or fluvialand

lacustrinedepositsof the RingoldFormation. Hydraulicconductivitiesfor

the two formationscomprisingthe unconfinedaquifervary considerablyacross

the Site. Units of the overlyingHanfordformationusuallyexhibit higher

hydraulicconductivityvalues,which range between102 and 104 ft/d, while

members of the underlyingRingoldFormationrarge between10"Iand 10_ ft/d

(Gephartet al. 1979). Over a large part of tF,_HanfordSite, the Hanford
i

formationlies above the water table. Howeverbecauseof its inherently

higher permeability,it representsa significanthydrogeologicunit for the

transportof contaminatedgroundwater within the unconfinedaquifer in those

regionswhere it is saturated(e.g., in the 200 EastArea).
q

As suggestedby the wide-rangein hydraulicconductivityvalues,the

unconfinedaquifer is heterogeneousin nature and generallyconsistsof

alternatinglayers of sands,gravels, silts and clays. The presenceof silts

and clays within the aquifer(especiallywithin the RingoldFormation)can

cause ground-waterconditionsto be locallysemi-confinedin nature. For

these reasons, storativityvalues obtained from multiple-wellpumpingtests

for the unconfinedaquiferare reportedto range between2 x 10.4to 2 x 10"I

(DOE 1988).

The program (Novakowski1990) used to assessthe applicabilityof slug

interferencetesting in this report (as well as other analyticalmethodsbased

on the Theis equation,e.g., Cooper et al. 1967),was developedspecifically

for confined aquiferconditions. The primarydifferencein how an unconfined

aquifer (i.e., in comparisonto a confiF,ed aquifer)respondsduring testing is

relatedto the manner groundwater is releasedfrom the aquiferto the weil, 4

and the fact that the upper flow boundary (i.e.,water table) is not fixed as

is the case in the confinedaquifersituation.

For confined aquifers,ground water is releasedfrom elastic storageand

by compressionof the aquifermatrix, while for unconfinedaquifersground

water is produced from both elastic storageand by gravitydrainage from the

loweringwater-tablesurface(see also Section3.2.4). As test time increases
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the elasticstorage,Se, responsebecomesless importantwithin the unconfined

aquifer,with ground-waterproductionbeing controlledlargelyby its specific

yield, Sy. The early elastic storageresponsewithin an unconfinedaquifer
during early test times is well documented(e.g.,Gambolati1976; Neuman 1974,

1979).

The fact that unconfinedaquifersproduceground water from two sources

. of storageand that the water table is not fixed during testing,causes uncon-

fined aquiferpumpingtests to depart from that predictedby the Theis equa-

tion. Walton (1960)statesthat unconfinedaquiferconstantrate pumping

tests are characterizedby the presenceof three distinct segmentson a

time-drawdowncurve. In the first segmB,_t,the aquiferreacts as would a

confinedaquifer,with groundwater producedthroughthe expansionof water

and compactionof the aquifermatrix. Drawdownsduring this segment follow

that predictedusing the Theisequation,with storativityequal to only its

elastic storagecomponent(Se). Duringthe second segmentof the drawdown

curve, the rate of drawdowndecreasese.sgravitydrainage (i.e.,vertical

ground-waterflow components)become importantwithin the aquifer. Gravity

drainage (alsoreferredto as delayedyield) within the unconfinedaquifer

causes the time-drawdowncurve to deviatesignificantlyfrom that predictedby

the Theis equation,since the gravitydrainage/verticalground-waterflow

components"reflectthe presenceof rechargein the vicinityof the pumped

weil". Duringthe third segmentgravitydrainage effectsbecome insignificant

and radial flow conditionsare once again predominantwithin the aquifer.

Drawdownsduringthis segmentonce again follow that predictedusing the Theis

equation,with storativityequal to its combinedelastic storagecomponent,

Se, and specificyield, Sy.

The influenceand durationof the first two segmentsof the time-

drawdowncurve are reportedby Neuman (1972)to be largely controlledby the

parameter_ : (Se b)/Sy;where b equals the aquiferthickness. The smaller

• the value of _, the more pronouncedthe effects of gravity drainage (i.e.,the

second segment),become. As o approachesO, the first segmentdisappears

leavingonly the second and third segmentsof the curve. Conversely,as a
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4

approachesinfinity,the second segmentvanishesand the third segment becomes

coincidentwith the first segmentof the time-drawdowncurve.

This characteristicunconfinedaquifertest behaviordisplayedduring

constant-ratepumpingtests is shown in Figure 3.1 for observationweil, time-
I

drawdown !atapresentedin Lohman (1972). Also shown are predictedTheis type

curve responsesthat were gener.,.tedusing the modified Novakowski(1990)

program, based on aquiferpropertyestimatesand geometricrelationship

inform_,tionalso provided in Lohman (1972). Figure 3,1 clearlydepictsthe
I

three-segmenttime-drawdownpatternpreviouslydiscussed,and indicatesthat

early- (first segment)and late-time(thirdsegment)behaviorcan be

adequatelydescribedwhen Se and Sy are used, respectively,with the Theis
equation.

Distance.drawdownresponseswithin an unconfinedaq'_iferduring a

constant-ratepumpingtest can also,be "visualized"in terms of the three-

segmentedresponsepatterndescribedabove. Gambolati (1976)statesthat at

any time duringtesting, three cylindricalregionsaround the S'bresswell can

be recognizedwithin the aquifer. Within the inner region, flow is domirjated

by radial flow conditionsfor which the Theis solution isvalid using a

storativityvalue equal to Se + Sy. In the middle region,ground-waterflow

componentsare both horizontaland vertical(i.e.,the delayed-yieldflow

region), for which the Theis solutionis not valid. In the outer region,

ground-waterflow is predominantlyradialwith the Theis solutionvalid using

a storativityvalue equal to its elastic storagecomponent (Se).

The cylindrical,vertical boundariesseparatingthe three "idealized"

regions propagatelaterallywith time away from the stresswell location. At

the beginningof the test, however,the boundariesare coincidentat the well

location,with only the third region (i.e.,radial flow with storativityequal

to Se) existingand surroundingthe weil. Gambolati (1976)concludesthat an

unconfinedaquiferrespondslike an artesian(confinedaquifer)at the
i •

beginningof the test, and at any time during the test there exist_ an outer

region surroundingthe stress well that reactselasticallylike an artesian

aquifer.
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FIGURE 3,1. CharacteristicTime-DrawdownBehaviorfor UnconfinedAquifer
Conditions,During a Constant-RatePumpingTest. (Test
data taken from Lohman 1972).

On the basis of the precedingdiscussion,slug interferencetests are

expectedto providevalid characterizationinformationfor test intervalsthat

, exhibit confined and semi-confined conditions, and for unconfined aquifers

that display test responses that are reflective of time-drawdown behavior that

, . is not significantlyinfluencedby delayed-yield(i.e.,gravity flow/vertical

flow components)effects. Slug interferencetests, however,would not be

expected to providevalid hydrauliccharacterizationresults for small test
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intervals at the water-table surface. This is due co conditions imposed by

the presence of a free-surface boundary, and the damping effect imposed bY the

water table.

To be successfully analyzed with existing analytical methods (i.e., the

computerprogram presentedin Novakowski,1990),the slug peak or centralslug

interference"hump" should not be significantlyaffectedby delayed-yieldtest

behavior. The presenceof delayed-yieldbehaviorcan be discernedby convert-

ing the recordedslug test data to an equivalenthead responsethat would be

observed_or a cnnstant-ratepumpingtest. Conversionof slug test response

data to equivalenthead values associatedwith constantrate tests can be

accomplishedfollowingthe transformationproceduredescribedin Peres, et al.

(1989). The presenceof delayed-yieldbehaviorcan then be assessedusing

pressurederivativeanalysisof the equivalenthead response., A more detailed

descriptionof the conversionprocedureand use of pressurederivativediag-

nosticmethods is presentedlater in Section4.4.

3.2.2 Partial,_penetrationand VerticalAnisotrop_

The theoreticalbasis for the program presentedin Novakowski(1990)

assumesthat the stress and observationwells completelypenJtratea

homogeneousand isotropicaquifer. The program,therefore,cannot be

rigorouslyused to analyzetest results havingconditionsof partialwell

penetrationand verticalanisotropy(i.e., the ratio of verticalto horizontal

hydraulicconductivity). These conditionscan exert discernableeffects and

cause departureof test responsesfrom those based on fully penetratingwells

within homogeneous,isotropicaquifers.

The effectsof partialpenetrationcause distortionof the radial flow/

equipotentialpatternthat would normallydevelopduring testingwithin a

homogeneous,isotropicaquifersurroundinga fully penetratingstressweil.

To illustrateits effect, Figure3.2 shows the areal deviationin drawdown

equipotentiallines and flow lines that developduring a constantrate pumping

test for a stress well that penetratesthe lower 30 percentof a confined

aquifer. As shown, partialpenetrationeffectscause additionaldrawdown to

occur within the surroundingscreeneddepth intervalsectionof the aquifer,

and less drawdownto occur within the non-screenedaquifersectionpi,e., the
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FIGURE 3.2. Affects of a Partially Penetrating Pumping Well Completed in the
' Lower 30 Percent of a Confined Aquifer. (Adapted from Weeks

1969).

upper 70 percent of the aquifer. Deviations induced by partial penetration

are more significant near the stress well and diminish with distance. Hantush
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(1961)states that the flow patternduring testingis essentiallyradial for

observationwell distances_>1.5 times the aquiferthickness; and for practi-

cal purposesequationsbased on fully penetratingstresswells (e.g.,Theis

equation)providesufficientlyaccurateresultsfor observationwell distances
,_,

' as small as the aquiferthickness(i.e.,r/b = I). This is providedthat u

< 0.1 (r/b)2;where u : (r2 S)/4(Tt).

For observationwells locatedwithin a ratio distance of r/b < 1.5, the

effectsof partialpenetrationduring tests can be accountedfor following

techniquespresentedby Weeks (1964,1969),which are based on relationships

originallypresentedin Hantush (1961). The correctionmethodswere developed

for constant-ratepumpingtests, however,they are assumedto be applicable

for slug interferencetest responseas describedin Cooper et al. (1967) and

Novakowski(1990);since these methods are based on the Theis equation.

Weeks (1969)statesthat the effectsof verticalanisotropyalso tend to

amplifythe drawdowndeviationscaused by partialpenetration. Becauseof the

presence of stratificationthat is evidentto some degree in most sediments,

vertical anisotropywould be expectedto influencetest resultsobtained

within sedimentaryaquifers. Neuman (1972)also reportsthat for most sedi-

mentary unconfinedaquifers,where the verticalanisotropyratio is less than

I (i.e., Kz/Kh < I), the effectsof elasticstorageand delayedyield (i.e.,

gravitydrainage,as discussed in Section3.2.1) are accentuatedduring the

aquifertest response.

Hantu.,;h(1964)reports that at a given distance,r, from a partially

penetratingstressweil, the effectsof anisotropywould be the same as that

at the distancer(Kz/Kh)I/2within an equivalentisotropicaquifer;where Kz =

vertical hydraulicconductivity,and Kh = horizontalhydraulicconductivity.

The effects of verticalanisotropy,then, can be accountedfor using this

relationship,if the ratio of verticalto horizontalconductivityis known or

can be estimatedfor the test formation.

On the basis of the precedingdiscussion,slug interferencetests can

provide valid characterizationinformationfor test intervaIsthat have

partiallypenetratingstress wells and exhibitanisotropicbehavior. This is

provided that correctionsare appliedto observationwells within a radial
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distanceless than an aquiferthickness(i.e., r/b < I) away from the stress

well (followingproceduresprovidedin Weeks 1964, 1969), and the vertical

anisotropywithin the aquiferis known and correctedfor using the relation-

ship presentedin Hantush (1964).

3.2.3 Transmissivity

Figure3.3 shows the predictedresponseof a slug test at the stress

• we____l!for transmissivities (T) ranging between 103 to 105 ft2/d (Note" T : Kb;

where K : 102 to 104 ft/day and b : I0 ft). As indicated, only slug test

responses for transmissivities below 104 can be discerned at the stress well

for a storativity value of 10.3 (i.e., assuming a I s detection limit). This

corroborates the upper limit reported by Lohman (.1972) for slug testing (i.e.,

single-well tests) of approximately 7,000 ft2/d. However, because of adverse

borehole conditions (e.g., turbulent flow, etc.)and data recording

1,oo
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0.90_ "-,, _ : =-- T-io_i_.,s:1o-3
.... T = 10+5_/d; S = 10"

0.80

..... 1 second0.70 V'_, -%%%
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FIGURE3.3. Predicted Slug Test Response at the Stress Well for a
Transmissivity Range i0_ to I0 s ft_/d, and a Storativity
of 10.3
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requirementsimposedby higher transmissivityformations,a practicalupper

range for slug testing at singlewells is about 103 ft2/d.

While analyzableslug test responsesat the stresswell are limited to

test formationswith transmissivitiesof 103 ft2/d or less, Figure 3.4 indi-

cates that slug interferenceresponsesfor transmissivitiesof 105 ft_/d or

less are readilydiscernibleat a distance of 10 ft fromthe stress well

location.As indicatedin the figure,for a given observationpoint location,
transmissivityhas no effect on the magnitudeof test response,but does exert

a stronginfluenceon the predictedslug interferenceresponsetime, causing

the interferenceresponseto shift horizontallyon the plot. High test zone

transmissivitiesare associatedwith fast test responses,while lower test

intervaltransmissivitiesare associatedwith lagged interferenceresponses.

i.O(X)O+-

" : T = 10"_ft2/d; S = 10.3
-
" i 1 ..-. T = I0 _ _Id; S = 10-3
-
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=
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FIGURE3.4. PredictedSlug InterferenceResponso.at a Radial Distance of
10 ft from the StressWeil, for a TransmissivityRange 103 to
10s ft2/d and a Storativity of 10"a
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3.2.4 .St..orativit.v

Storativity,S, is a dimensionlesshydrologicparameterthat indicates

the volume of water released from or 'takeninto storageper unit surfacearea

" of the aquiferper unit change in head. For confined aquifersthe storativity
I

. is primarilyrelatedto the compressibilityof the aquifermatrixand elas-

ticity of the containedground water• Becausecompressibilityand elasticity

. values for aquifermaterialsand water, respectively,are inherentlysmall,

storativitiesfor confined aquifersare low and generallyrange betweenI0"s

and 10.3 (Heath1983). In contrast,storativitiesfor unconfinedaquifers

consistof two comp'onents;an elasticcomponent,Se, (as describedpreviously

for confinedaquifers)and the specificyield, Sy. Becauseof the small value
associatedwith the elastic storagecomponent,long-termproductionof ground

water from unconfinedaquifers is primarilydeterminedby its specificyield,

which is reportedto usuallyrange between0•I and 0.3 (Heath1983). The

effect of the elasticstoragecomponenton unconfinedaquiferresponse,how-

ever, is reportedto play an importantrole in test responsewithin unconfined.

aquifers and must be accountedfor (e.g.,Gambolati1976; Neuman 1974, 1979).

Previouslyreported slug interferencetests have been limitedprimarily

to tests conductedin confined aquifersand/or fracturedrock formations,with

storativityvalues<_I0"a. These conditionsare not representativeof hydro-

logic conditionsfor the unconfinedaquiferat the HanfordSite. In this

sectionthe affectsof higher formationstorativity,which are more repre-

sentativeof reportedunconfined aquiferconditionsat the HanfordSite (i.e.,

between I0"Ia,ld10.4) are examined;both for the stress and observationwell
,,

locations.

Figure3.5 shows the predictedresponseof a slug test at the stress

well for a transmissivityof 103 ft2/d for variousvalues of storativity(S),

ranging from I0-I to 10-4. As indicatedin the figure,type-curveresponses

for storativityvalues 10.2and less are very similarin shape. This similar-
b

ity in type-curveshape prompted Cooperet al. (1967)to concludethat:

"... becausethe matching of the data plot to the type curves
depends on the shapes of the type curves,which differ only
slightlywhen e differs by an order of magnitude,a determination
of S by this method has questionablereliability."
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FIGURE3.5. PredictedSlug Test Responseat the Stress Well for a Storativity
Range 10"Ito 10TM, and a Transmissivityof 103 ft2/d

The ambiguityin determiningthe storativityis greatlyreduced, however,when

a slug interferencetest is observed in a nearbyobservationweil. Figure 3.6

shows the predictedslug test responseat a radialdistance of 10 ft from the

stressweil, for a storativityrange of 10"Ito 10.4and a transmissivityof

103 ft2/d. In contrastto the slug responseat the stressweil, the shape of

the slug interferenceresponse (i.e.,the amplitudeof the slug response)at

the observationwell is strongly influencedby the storativityof the aquifer.

For this reason, slug interferencetestingcan be utilizedto obtain a more

preciseestimate of storativityfor the intervaltested.

3.2.5 Radial Distance

Figure 3.7 shows the predictedmaximum slug interferencetest response

as a function of radialdistance from the stresswell location: for a stora-

tivity,S, range I0-I to 10-4, and a wellbore radius,rw, of 0.3333 ft. As
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FIGURE3.6. PredictedSlug InterferenceResponseat a Radial Distanceof
10 ft from the StressWell for a StorativityRange 10-Ito
10.4and a Transmissivityo'fI0j ft2/d

expected,the figure shows that the abilityto detect a response is enhanced

the closer the observationwell is locatedto the stresswell and the lower

the storativityvalue is of the geologicmaterial. Informationpresentedin

the figurealso indicatesthat for the storativityrange consideredto be

representativeof most unconfinedaquiferconditionson the Hanford Site

(i.e.,10.2to 10-3),that discernableslu_ interferenceresponsesshould be

observableto maximum distancesof between30 to 100 ft surroundingthe stress

weil.

lt should be restated here that transmissivityof the test formation

' does not influencethe slug amplitudeobservablewith distance from the point

of stress application. Transmissivitydoes, however,(as discussed in Sec-

tion 3.2.3) control how rapidlythe slug responsepropagatesaway from stress

weil.
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FIGURE 3.7. Predicted Maximum Slug Interference Response as a Function of
Radial Distance from the Stress Well Location for Storativity
Values, S, 10"I to 10.4

3.2.6 Observation Wellbore Storage

The previous discussion assumes that the wellbore storage of the obser-

vation weil, CDo, is negligible in comparison to that of the ,stress weil, CDs

(i.e., CDo<_ O.ICDs). Significant observation wellbore storage tends to cause

the well response to be lagged (i.e., delayed) and attenuated from the pre-

dicted response, which assumes CDois negligible. This effect is shown

diagrammatically in Figure 3.8. As indicated by Novakowski (1989), the shape

of the curves for CDoequa'i to CDs are more "peaked and distinctive" in

comparison to the curves where CDois negligible. Figure 3.8 also indicates,
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FIGURE 3.8. Comparison of Predicted Slug Interference Response for a Family

Type Curves, for the Case Where CDo<< CD_ and Coo= CDs.apted from Novakowski 1989).

however, that the difference in response curves diminishes appreciably as the

wellbore storage value at the stress weil, CDs, decreases. This suggests that

. only minor differences in predicted and observed responses would be expected

for the wellbore storage values considered in this study (i.e., CDs = i to

, IO3).

Novakowski (1989) presents a graphical method for analyzing slug inter-

ference responses for the case where wellbore storage at the observation well

is not important (i.e., CDo << CDs), as well as significant (i.e., CDo = CD_).
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The reader is instructed to consult Novakowski (1989) for a detailed descrip-

tion of the analysis procedure, lt should noted that Novakowskits graphical

method could not be used to analyze results of the field test evaluation

presented in Section 4.4, because the graphical type curve relationships did

not cover conditions that existed for the test.
J

i

3.3 TEST METHODCONSIDERATIONS

3.3.1 Test Design

To serve as guidance for the design of field slug interference tests, a

set of type-curve plots are presented in this report section. The test design

type curves are expressed in dimensionless parameters to provide a broader

means of application. To facilitate their use, the following definitions for

the dimensionless parameters are provided:

_imensionless Radial Distance

RD : ro/rw (4)

J

,,Dim,ensionless Time

TD = (T t)/(S rw2) (5)

.Dimensionless Wel!bore storage

cD : cj(2 rw,s) (6)

where,

Cs = _ rc2 (7)

Dimensionless Head, HD, is defined in Equation (I), and for minimum detection

limit assessment was arbitrarily selected to be equal to 0.001.

Figure 3.9 shows the predicted maximumdimensionless head response with

radial distance away from the stress well for the range of wellbore storage
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FIGURE3.9. Hn Versus RD Type Curves for CD Values: 1.25, 12.5, 125,
ahd 1250

constantsconsideredin this study (i.e., CD : 1.25 to 1250 for S = 10"Ito

I04). For the well and casing radii listed in Table I, the wellbore storage

constantrange representstest intervalstorativityvaluesof 10"Ito 10.4,

respectively(see AppendixA). The maximum observableresponsethat can be

expectedat a prescribedobservationwell distance can be obtained by select-

ing the most representativeCD curve for the interveningtest formation,and

multiplyingthe indicateddimensionlesshead responseby the estimatedstress

level to be applied at the stressweil. For example: for a stress well

radius of 4 in., at an observationwell distance of 25 ft, a CD type curve of

125 (i.e.,a storativityof 10.3) and an applied stress level of 30 ft of

' fluid at the stress weil, a predictedobservationwell responseof about

0.4 ft is indicated.

Figure3.10 presentsthe same CD type cul'vesas a functionof dimension-

less radialdistance,RD, versus the ratio of dimensionlesstime, TD, and tile
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dimensionlesswellbore storage,CD, for a minimum observableresponse (i,e.,

HD : 0.001). Figure3.10 can be utilizedto predictthe durationand the time

of observationof tLe slug interferenceat the point of observation. The

predictedtime of observationfor the slug interferenceresponsecan be

obtained by selectingthe associatedTD/CD value for the appropriateCD curve

and observationwell distance. As indicated,each CD curve intersectsthe

selectedRD distancetwice. The first is for the initialarrivaltime of the

slug interferenceresponse (i.e.,when it first is observable),and the second

indicatesthe time when the slug interferenceresponsecan no longer be dis-

cerned. The differencebetween the two times providesthe durationof the

slug interference response at the point of observation. Estimated times for

the two points of intersection on the type curves can be obtained by multi-

plying the derived TD/CD values by the appropriate CD curve used, and then

solving for time, t, utilizing a rearranged form of the dimensionless time,

TD, equation presented in Equation (5).
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As an exampleof using Figure 3.10, the followin_i_;provided: For a

stress well radius of 4 in., a radialdistanceof 2B ft, and a CD value of

125, associatedTD/CD valuesof about 3.1 and 490 are indicated. This indi-

cates TD values of 388 and 61,250,respectively. To calculatethe associated

response'times, a transmissivityof 1,000 ft2/d,a storativityvalue of 10.3,
i

and well radius of 4 in. are assumedfor this example. Utilizingthese param-

eter estimatesand rearrangingEquation (5) providesthe followingestimates:

arrivaltime of slug interference= 4 s; terminationof observableslug inter-

ference= 588 s; and, slug interferenceduration= 584 s.

For the purposeof describingthe overallshape of the slug test

responseor for determiningthe time of the maximumobservableslug interfer-

ence, Figures3.11(a)through3.11(d)are providedfor selecteddimensionless

radialdistancesof 30, 75, 150, and 300, respectively. For a stresswell

radius of 4 in., this is analogousto radialdistancesof 10, 25, 50, and

100 ft. To demonstratetheir usage for determiningthe time of maximum slug

interference,a radialdistanceof 25 ft (RD = 75) and a CD = 125 are

selected. As indicatedin Figure 3.11(b),based on these specifiedinput

parameters,a TD/CD value of 17 is obtained. Utilizingthe previouslycited

parameterestimatesfor transmissivity(1,000ft2/d),storativity(10.3) and

stresswell radius (4 in.),and rearrangingEquation(5) providesan estimate

for arrivaltime of the maximum stress interferenceresponseof 20 s.

3.3.2 Test Method Initiation/TestEquipment

The followingrecommendationsare providedfor obtainingthe optimum

results in performingslug interferencetests in the field'

I. To establishthe responseto externalstresses(e.g.,atmospheric
pressure chdnges,drilling activities,etc.),it is recommended
that the observationwell test equipmentbe installedprior to

. initiationof drillingand/or at least one week prior to initiation
of hydrologictestingactivities.

2. To maximize the observedslug "interferenceresponse,effortsshould
' be made to minimizewellborestoragewithin the observationweil.

This can best be achievedby isolatingthe observationwell test
intervalwith a downholestraddlepacker/transducersystemand
downhole shut-intool device (see Figure 2.1).
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3. Wells with larger wellbore storage (i.e., larger well radii) within
a well cluster site should be selected as stress well locations.
No downhole equipment that would measurably decrease the wellbore
storage (e.g., downhole packer system) should be employed, if
possible, within the stress weil.

4. High resolutionpressuredetectionequipmentand a fast data
acquisitionsystem installedat the observationwell will enhance
the detectionof the slug interferenceresponse.

5. Stress levelsequal to or greater than 25 ft of water (i.e.,above
or below staticconditions)are recommendedfor propagatingthe
slug test responsefrom the stresswell site.

6. For stresswells with staticfluid columnsthat are 25 ft or
greater above the screenedinterval(see Figure 2.1a), slug with-
drawal tests are recommended. Water columnswithin the well can be
lowered by increasingthe air pressurein the air column space
above the water column (e.g.,by using regulatedcompressedair
bottles). Care should be exercisednot to lower the water columD
level below thetop of the screenedinterval. This would cause
injectionof air into the test formation. After a period of
pressure equilibration(i.e.,followingair injection),the air
pressure can be released,which initiatesthe slug withdrawaltest.

7. For stresswells with static fluid columnsthat are within the
screened interval(see Figure 2.1b),slug injectiontests are
recommended. For these situationsa downholepacker (with pre-
ferably a 3- to 5-ft packer element)would be requiredto ensure
that the injectedwater does not directlydischarge into the
unsaturatedsectionexposed in the screenedinterval. Utilization
of a downhole shut-intool will allow the administeringof a water
column of prescribedheight above staticconditions(i.e.,25 ft or
greater). Openingthe shut-intool initiatesthe slug injection
test.
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4.0 FIELD TEST EVALUATION- TEST EXAMPLE

Based on the favorablefindingsassociatedwith the analyticalassessment

of the proposedtest wnethod(PhaseI), a field test evaluation (Phase2) was

conducted. The test site locationselectedh_d been previouslyhydrologically

' characterized. The following sections describe the field test facility, test

design, test equipment utilized, test method theoretical considerations, and

field test evaluation and analysis.

4.1 TEST SITE DESCRIPTION

The slug interference test facility consisted of two existing wells

(699-43-41E and 699-43-41F), and a new well (699-43-41G) that was drilled

during July and August 1991. The two existing wells were used as observation

wells during the test evaluation. Newwell 699-43-41G was utilized as the

stress well for inducing the slug stress that was monitored at the two nearby

observation wells. Pertinent well location and construction information

pertaining to the stress and observation wells is provided in Figure 4.1 and
Tables 4.1 and 4.2.

Construction as-builts for observation wells 699-43-41E and 699-43-41F,

and temporary test completion at well 699-43-41G during the slug interference

test are shown in Figures 4.2 and 4.3, respectively.

4.2 TEST EQUIPMENT

Observation Wells

Observation wells (699-43-41E and 699-43-41F) were equipped with iden-

tical downhole test equipment. The downhole installation included the fol-

lowing elements as shown in Figure 4.3"

• 3.5-in. - O.D., inflatable Baski packer, Model # LD200 -
3.5"6. O"2.0-STD-30-EFAIO,

• Seling Corperation single pressure probe (containing a 0 - 200 psia
Paroscientific quartz pressure transducer),

• Packer setting cable,
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TABLE 4.1. PertinentWell Completionand ConstructionInformationfor Wells
699-43-41E,699-43-41F,and 699-43-41G

Casing Casing Screen Screened
Diameter Depth Diameter Interval

Well Desiqnation (in.)...... (ft) (in.) (ft)
I i

' 699-43-41E(a) 4.0 135.5 4.0 135.5- 146.1

699-43-41F(a) 4.0 165.3 4.0 165,3, 175.9

• 699-43-41G(a'b) 10.0 162.7 8.0 162.7- 172.8

(a) Depth intervaldesignationsfor wells 699-43-41Eand 699-43-41Frefer-
enced from the brass cap surfacecontroldatum; well 699-43-41Grefer-
enced from land surface.

(b) The casing and screeneddepth intervalsindicatedwere valid only for
the period of slug interferencetesting. The well was deepenedand
recompletedlater.

TABLE 4.2. CalculatedDistanceRelationshipsBetweenWells 699-43-41E,
699-43-41F,and 699-43-41G

HanfordSite CalculatedHorizontalDistance
Well Coordinates To
North West 699-43-41E 699-43-41F 699-43-41G

Well Desiqnation (ft) (ft) (ft) (ft) .. (ft) ..

699-43-41E 42,994.9 40,723.0 - 50.4 47.8

699-43-41F 42,944.5 40,720.9 50.4 - 48.9

699-43-41G 42,969.0 40,763.2 47.8 48.9 -

• Packer inflationline, and

• I/4 in. O.D., co-axialconductorcable.

The packer settingcable was used to installthe inflatablepacker imme-

, diately above the screenedintervalwithin each monitoringweil. The packer

was inflatedusing the packer inflationline and a surface,compressedair

. cylinder. Packer inflationpressureswere within the manufacturerreported

inflationspecifications(i.e.,differentialpressure rating of approximately

200 psi).
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The Seling Corporationsinglepressureprobe was used to sense pressure

conditionsbelow the set packer by means of a packer access-throughtube that

was connectedto the pressureprobe sensorport. Pressurereadingsof the

pressure probe were transmittedto a surfacefield data monitor (Selingmodel

# FDM 8500), using the I/4-in.-O.D.,co-aXialconductorcable. Pressure

readingswere printeddirectlyusing the field data monitor. Originally,

downhole pressureswere also plannedto be storeddirectlyon a personal com-
i

puter for later data retrievaland analysis. However,a lack of required

compatibleelectroniccomponentseliminatedthe possibilityof direct data

storageto the personalcomputer.

Stress Well

Upon reachingthe targetedgeologichorizonat well 699-43-41G,a tem-

porarywell screen assemblywas installed..The well screen assemblyconsisted

of : 20-ft sectionof 8-in.-diameterstainlesssteel well screen,: 5-ft blank

sectionof stainlesssteel well casing,and a dual neoprenepackermounted on

the top, blank section (see Figure4.3). The dual neoprenepacker served to

block the direct incursionof sand and sedimentduring testing, i.e., from

outsidethe well screen into the insideof the 10-in.-diameterwell casing.

As in the observationwells, a Seling Corporationsingle pressure probe

(0 to 200 psia, ParoscientificInc. quartz transducer)was also used to meas-

ure fluid pressureresponsesin the stressweil. The pressureprobe was

located immediatelyabove the well-screenedsectionto ensure that the probe

remained submergedduring all phasesof slug testing. Pressureprobe meas-

urementswere transmittedusing the I/4-in.-O.D.,co-axialconductorcable to

the same Seling Corporationfield data monitorand personalcomputersystem

used to record the observationwell pressuremeasurements.

An electricwater-levelindicatorwas also installedimmediatelyabove

the well-screenedsectionto detectwhen fluid levels within the stress well

were depressed(i.e.,by using compressednitrogengas) to this level. The

electricwater-levelindicatorused was of a type commonlyutilized on the

Hanford Site to supporthydrauliccharacterizationinvestigations(e.g,

In-SituCorporation,etc.).
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The electricwater-levelindicatorand pressureprobe co-axialcables

were conducted through an air-tight, surface wellhead assembly as shown in

Figure 4.4. General components of the wellhead assembly include:

• a welded connection, attaching the wellhead assembly to the lO-in.-
diameter well casing, '

t

• foU_e4-in.-diameter nipples and quick-release ball valves mountedon side of the wellhead,
d

• a welded slip-on flange that provides an air-tight seal for passing
cables and lines through the top of the wellhead assembly, and

• a pressure regulator and air-hose connection for administering
nitrogen from a compressed nitrogen cylinder to the inside of the
well casing.

4.3 TEST DESCRIPTION

The original test design called for slug interference tests to be con-

ducted in two separate test zones in well 699-43-41G. The two test zones cor-

responded approximately with the screened sections monitored at the adjacent

observation wells. The test zones were to be tested sequentially, after

reaching the desired depths during drilling. Both observation wells are

screened in a sand and gravel unit that is located immediately below a silt

and clay zone that occurs within the middle Ringold Formation. As indicated

in Table 4.1, well 699-43-41E is screened in the upper sand and gravel (135 to

146 ft), while well 699-43-41F is located in the lower (165 to 176 ft) sand

and gravel section. Projected test depth-intervals at the test stress well

699-43-41G were expected to correspond to these screened depths. The hor-

izontal (surface) distances between zones for the tests, based on well coor-

dinate survey information, are provided in Table 4,2. As indicated, the

horizontal distances between the wells are approximately 50 ft.
p

Although the original test plan called for two zones to be tested at

well 699-43-41G, upon reaching the shallowest proposed test interval (i.e.,

approximately 135 to 145 ft, corresponding to the monitored interval at

well 699-43-41E), adverse hydrogeologic conditions for conducting a slug

interference test were encountered. These adverse conditions included a

greater percentage of fine-grained sediments in the proposed test interval, a
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thinnerzone of saturation,and significantlylower transmissivityconditions

(assumedon the basis of the large percentageof f_ne-grainedsediments

present)within the proposedtest interval. Becauseof these encountered

conditions,slug interferencetestingwas not attemptedfor the shallowest

proposedinterval,and drillingproceededto the secondproposedtest depth

' interval (i.e.,approximately163 to 173 ft).

The second proposedtest intervalwas encounteredon August 26, 1991.Q

Drillingcontinuedto a temporarycompletiondepth of 173 ft on August 26,

1991. Followingthe cessationof drillingactivities,test intervaldevelop-

ment by stressingand removingwater from the well by repeatedlybailingthe

well was completedbetween1030 and 1100 hours (approximately160 to 200 gal-

lons removed),and 1300 and 1330 hours (approximately80 to 100 gallons

removed)on August 26rh. A temporarywell screen assembly (as describedin

Section4.2 and Figure4.3) was installedin well 699-43-41Gbetween0900 and

1125 hours on August 27th. Followingthe installationthe well screen/test

intervalwas developedby bailingapproximately180 gallons.

To providea preliminaryindicationof in situ hydraulicconditions,a

low stress (approximately2.4 ft stressdisplacement)slug injectionand with-

drawal test were conductedusing a sluggingrod beginningat 1317 hours, on

August 27th. Resultsfrom this preliminarytesting are not included in this

report. Qualitativeanalysisof these tests, however,providedestimatesof

transmissivityfor the stresswell that were consistentwith results obtained

during slug interferencetesting (see Section3.3.2). The well-headassembly

was then attachedto the 10-in.well casing and the pressureprobe and elec-

tric water-levelsensor installedwithin the well on August 2Sth.

Depressionof the water level withinwell 699-43-41Gusing injectedcom-

pressednitrogen (followingthe proceduredescribedin Section4.3), commenced

at 1132 hours on August 28th using a gas injectionpressureof 15 lh/in2.

This selectedinjectionpressurewas designedto depressthe water level

' within the stresswell approximately35 ft below the staticlevel, which prior

to gas injectionwas 126.56ft below land surface. A constantgas presstlreof

about 15 lh/in2 was maintainedinsidethe well casing to equilibratethe weil/

test intervalsystemduring the gas injectiontest phase. The electric
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water-level sensor was also monitored during this period to ensure that gas

was not injected into the screened interval. The injection of displaced water

into the test interval resulted in detectable pressure changes at bo_h obser-

vation wells. Pressures at both observation wells were allowed to equilibrate

before beginning the slug withdrawal test.
t

The slug interference test was initiated at 0_09:30 hours on August

29th, when the gas pressure within the well casing was abruptly released. The

gas pressure was released in about I s by simultaneously opening the four, 4-

In. ball valves on the surface well-head assembly. The release of gas caused

ground water within the test interval to flow back inside the well casing,

thus creating a slug withdrawal at the stress weil. Pressure measurements

were recorded at the stress well, and the slug interference response monitored

at the two observation wells (i,e., 699-43-41E and 699-43-41F). Discernable

interference responses to the slug test were observed at both observation

, wells. Analysis of the slug interference responses recorded at the two

observation wells, as well as the slug response at the stress weil, are

presented in the following section.

4.4 TESTANAKYSlS

4.4.1 Barometric Effects

Because of the anticipated small slug interference response, plans were

initiated to remove the effects of barometric pressure fluctuations from the

observed slug interference record. The relationship between barometric pres-

sure change and associated test interval pressure response has been previously

described by a number of investigators for confined (e.g., Jacob 1940) and

unconfined aquifers (e.g., Weeks 1979). To determine the relationship between

barometric and aquifer pressure changes (i.e., barometric efficiency), pre-

test interval pressures were monitored at each observation well beginning on

August 5th. However, because of power supply and data acquisition system

constraints, data records were discontinuous and of short-length during the

pre-test period. Figure 4.5 shows test interval pressure responses for obser-

vation wells 699-43-41E and 699-43-41F, in comparison to hourly atmospheric

pressure readings recorded at the Hanford meteorological station (located
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approximately 5 miles from the test facility), between August 26 and 30. As

indicated in Figure 4.5, considerable correspondence between test interval

pressure and atmospheric pressure trend fluctuations is indicated.

To remove the effects of barometric fluctuations from the observed slug

interference response recorded at'wells 699-43-41E and 699-43-41F, the barom-

etric efficiency for the test interval must be determined. The barometric

efficiency of an open well/aquifer system was first defined by Jacob (1940),

and can be expressed as:

BE : -Tfo (,hJ,Po) (9) ,

where ffo = average specific weight of the fluid column in the weil; (!b/ft 3)

Ahs = change in elevation of the fluid column in the well associated
with atmospheric pressure change; (ft)

APo = change in atmospheric pressure; (Ib/ft 2)

Downhole pressure measured within an open well or in the aquifer (Pf), how-

ever, responds directly with atmospheric pressure fluctuations, but at a mag-

nitude equal to the atmospheric pressure change minus the pressure change

because of the change in the fluid column elevation within the well (Spane and

Mercer 1985):

APf = APo" Tfa Ahs (I0)

or simplifying,

Apf = (I-BE) APo (11)

Equations 10 and 11 indicate that the change in downhole formation pressure

represents only that portion of the atmospheric pressure change not borne by

the test formation matrix. Therefore, high barometric efficiencies are

4.12
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reflectiveof high strengthand rigid test formations,while low efficiencies

indicateformationsthat are highly compressible(Spaneand Mercer 1985).

The barometricefficiencyfor observationwells 699-43-41Eand

699-43-41Fwas calculatedutilizingthe proceduredescribedin Clark (1967).

The Clark method is particularlyapplicablein calculatingbar_metriceffi-
t

cienciesfrom test intervalresponsesthat are influencedby the presence of

other extraneoustrends. Brieflystated,'themethodrequires determiningthe

barometricefficiencyfrom the slope of a summationplot of the incremental

changesin downholeformationpressure,_APf versusthe incrementalchange in

atmosphericpressure,sAPo. Incrementalchangesin downhole formation

pressureare added to the summationtotal when the incrementalsign change is

equal to that of the incrementalatmosphericpressure,APo sign change for the

observedincrementalperiod (e.g.,when APf and APo are both positive or

negative). Conversely,incrementalchangesin downholeformationpressureare

subtractedfrom the summationtotal when the incrementalsign change is

unequalto that of the incrementalatmosphericpressuresign change for the

observedperiod. In addition,no incrementalchange in downholeformation

pressureis added to the summationtotal when no change in atmospheric

pressureis recorded.l

Figure 4.6 shows the combinedplot of summationtotals for incremental

downholeformationpressureversus incrementalatmosphericpressure changesas

calculatedusing the Clark method for wells 690-43-41Eand 699-43-41Ffor

discontinuousdata collectedduring the pre-testperiod (i.e.,August 5 to

August 28). Becauseof data acquisitionsystemlimitations,only a few data

points are availablefor analysisduring the pre-testperiod for well

699-43-41F. As shown,however,the data for weil 699-43-.41Fplot closelyto

the trend exhibitedfor well 699-43-41E. Based on this combinedanalysis,a

. barometricefficiencyof 0.382 (i.e.,38.2%) is indicated. The barometric

efficiencyvalue determinedwas utilizedin removingthe effectsof barometric

. pressurechange from the slug interferencetest responserecorded at observa-

tion wells 699-43-41Eand 699-43-41F. Resultsof the slug interferencetest

analysisfor the individualobservationwells are presentedin the following

respectivereport sections.
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FIGURE4.6. Barometric Efficiency Calculation for' Observation
Wells 699-43-41E and 699-43-41F

4.4.2 Stress Well 699-43-41G Response

The initiation of the slug interference test by the abrupt release of

compressed gas within the well casing at well 699-43-416 (at 0809"30 hours on

August 29th) caused ground water to flow back inside the well casing from the

surrounding test interval, thus creating a slug withdrawal at the stress well.

The fluid column had been depressed with compressed gas resulting in an

induced stress level, Ho, of 15.15 Ib/in 2 below the observed, pre-test down-

hole pressure value of 32.02 Ib/in 2. The resulting pressure recovery was

analyzed utilizing the technique described in Ostrowski and Kloska (1989),

which employs the simultaneous type-curve matching of the dimensionsless
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pressure (i.e.,H/Ho)versus time and the derivativeof dimensionslesspres-

sure versus time. The technique is superiorto the proceduredescribedin

Cooper et al. (1967)for dimensionlesspressureversus time in that the

ambiguity in type-curveselectionis significantlyreduced.

Figure 4.7 shows the type-curveanalysisof the slug withdrawaltestI

response at the stresswell using the Ostrowskiand Kloska (1989)analysis

procedure. As indicated,a transmissivityof approximately60 ft2/d wast

calculatedfor the screenedintervalsectionusing a type-curvematch of alpha

= I0"6. Like the Cooperet al. (1967)analysismethod,the Ostrowskiand

1.00
Well699-43-41G

0.90 O SlugTestData
Z_ DataDerivative

0.80
----- T = 60 ft2/d; S = lE6

0.70 -.- DerivativeCurve
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Ho= 15.15psi

0.20 r. = rc= 0.4167ft rZ_

0.10 J"
0.o0
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• Time,t (sec)

$9202087,6

FIGURE 4.7. Slug Test Analysis for StressWell 699-43-41GUsing the Ostrowski
and Kloska (1989)Analysis Method
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Kloska (1989)techniqueis strictlyvalid only for fully penetratingwells.

However,as indicatedby Cooper et al. (1967)few wells completelypenetrate

an aquifer,and for wells partiallypenetratingstratifiedaquifers (Where

verticalhydraulicconductivitiesare commonlyless than horizontalhydraulic

conductivities)it can be assumedthat two dimensiohalflow conditionsexist
e

during the test. For these situations," ... the determinedvalue of trans-

missivity(T) would representapproximatelythe transmissivityof the part of
t

that part of the aquifer in which the well is screened..."(Cooperet al.,

1967). Based on a well screen length of 10.6 ft, an equivalenthydraulic

conductivity for the test sectionof 5.7 ft/d is indicated.

Additionalexaminationof Figure4.7 indicatesa departureof the slug

test data (i.e.,after 600 s) from that predictedby the type curve. This can

be indicativeof non-radialflow conditionsinducedby verticalflow compo-

nents or leaky aquiferbehaviorwithin the zone of influencefor the test.

Slug test head data and its derivativeversus time (as shown in Figure 4.7),

however,cannot be used diagnosticallyto identifythe presenceof non-radial

flow behavior. This is in contrastto constant-ratepumpingtests, which have

been shown to displayspecificpressurederivativepatternsfor various

ground-waterflow conditions(e.g.,Bourdetet al. 1983; Ehlig-Economides

1988).

Figure 4.8 shows the pattern of dimensionless pressure, PP' and the

dimensionless pressure derivative, PD'' during a constant-rate test for a

stress well with no storage (Theis type curve) and for various wellbore stor-

age conditions. As indicated in the figure, wellbore storage produces a char-

acteristic "hump" pattern in the pressure derivative plot, which increases in

amplitude and duration as the associated dimensionless wellbore storage value,

CD, increases. Radial flow conditions are indicated when the pressure deriv-

ative becomes horizontal (i.e., when PP' = 0.5). For the examples shown,

radial flow conditions are established for test times with TD/CD values

greater than about 1000.

The presence of non-radial flow conditions caused by vertical flow or

leaky aquifer behavior, is denoted on a pressure derivative plot by a diag-

nostic response pattern that significantly deviates below the horizontal
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FIGURE 4.8. Dimensionsless Pressure and Dimensionless Pressure Derivative
Type Curves for Constant-Rate Pumping Tests• (After Bourdet
et al. 1983).

radial flow-line region of the graph (i.e., PD' = 0.5). In comparison, verti-

cal flow or leaky aquifer behavior is less obvious on a simple dimensionless

. pressure change plot, with its presence only suggested by a subtle deviation

below the pressure change plot.

, To verify the presence of non-radial flow conditions, leakage, bound-

aries, etc., slug test data must be first converted to an equivalent head

response that would be obtained during a constant-rate pumping test, and then

converted to equivalent head derivatives. Conversion of slug test response
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data to equivalenthead and head derivativevalues associatedwith a constant-

rate test can be accomplishedfollowingthe transformationproceduredescribed

in Peres et al. (1989). The presence of non-rad!alflow conditionsattributa-

ble to verticalflow or leaky aquifer behaviorcan then be diagnostically

assessedusing pressure'derivativeanalysisplots of the form shown in Fig- J

ure 4.8.

Figure 4.9 shows the results of transformingslug test data collectedat

well 699-43-41Gto its equivalenthead and derivativeform for a constant-rate

1000.0 _

L A EquivalentHeadPlot
Well699-43-41G

,,

c
'_ 0 EquivalentHead Dedvative
I

'_ --'--' T = 60 ft2/d;S = le - 6
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a •

"r
1_ 10.0

I 1.0
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$9202087.23

FIGURE4.9. Diagnostic Analysis of Equivalent Head and Equivalent Head
Derivative Plot Data for Slug Test Conducted at Well
699-43-41G
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test. Also shown is the predictedequivalenthead and head derivativetype-

curve responsebased_on the previouslyobtainedslug test analysisresults for

transmissivity(i.e.,T : 60 ft2/d)and storativity(S : 10.6) as indicatedin

Figure 4.7. The equivalenthead type-curveresponsewas calculatedusing the

° modified versionof the Novakowski(1990)program,while the equivalenthead

' derivativewas determinedbased on the derivativealgorithmdescribedin

Bourdetet al. (1989). As indicatedin the figure,the equivalenthead

' derivativeresponse significantlydeviatesbelow the predictedderivative

responseafter a test time of approximately10 minutes. The deviationbelow

the derivativetype-curveregion indicatedfor wellborestorageand radial

flow confirmsthe presence of non-radialflow conditionsthat are charac-

teristicof verticalflow/leakagebehavior. Also shown in the figure is the

fact that these non-radialflow conditionsare only exhibitedby a subtle

departurefrom the predictedequivalenthead change type curve; thereby,

demonstratingthe utilityof pressure-derivativeanalysis.
t

The diagnosticanalysisand type-curvematchingresultssuggestthat the

transmissivityvalue of 60 ft2/dobtainedfor the slug test analysisbased on

the Ostrowskiand Kloska (1989)method (Figure4.7) is probablya reasonable

estimateof hydraulicpropertiesfor the intervaltested,since it is based on

type-curvematching of test data prior to establishmentof significantver-

tical flow or leaky aquiferflow conditions(i.e.,prior to test times of

10 minutes). This estimate,however,is expectedto be slightlygreaterthan

actual conditions,due to the likelihoodof some verticalflow or leaky

aquiferbehavioreven duringthe early stages of the test.

For test analysiscomparison,slug test data were also analyzed

utilizingthe proceduredescribedin Bouwerand Rice (1976)and Bouwer (1989).

This analysisprocedure(which is based on the Thiem equation)was developed

• for unconfinedaquiferconditionsand accountsfor the effectsof partial

penetrationat the stress weil. For this analysisprocedure,equivalent

, hydraulicconductivityfor the intervaltested is equal to"

rc2 In(Re/rw)In(vo/vt) (12)

K= 2L t
e
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where rc : radius of the well casing; (ft)

r, = radius of the well; (ft)

Re : effectivetest radius; (ft)

Yo :'pressuredifferencefrom staticpressure at time to; (lh/in2) #

Yt : pressuredifferencefrom staticpressureat time tr; (Ib/in2)

Le = screenedtest intervallength;(ft)

t : test time at Yt; (sec)

where:

for Lw : H

In Re/rw = [(1.1/In(L_rw))+ C/(In(LJrw})]-I (13)

for LW < H

In Re/rw = [(1.1/In(L_/rw))+ (A + B In{(H-Lw)/rw)/(In(Le/rw)]"I (14)

where H = aquifer thickness; (ft)

Lw = distance from the water table to the bottom of the test section;
(ft)

This analysis method is commonly used for slug tests conducted in the uncon-

fined aquifer on the Hanford Site. Bouwer and Rice (1976) indicate that their

analysis method should provide estimates of transmissivity that are of the

"same order" as those calculated with the procedure of Cooper et al. (1967).

Figure 4.10 shows the analysis results for the slug withdrawal test based on

the Bouwer and Rice (1976) method. As indicated, a lower hydraulic conduc-

tivity value of 2.3 ft/d was obtained,which was based on the followinginput

parameters' H : 52 ft (staticwater level to top of clay layer at 179 ft); rc

: 0.4167 ft; In (Re/rw)= 2.72 (calculatedfrom Equation4 and Figure 2 in

Bouwer (1989)for Le/rw = 24.24);Yo : 15.2 Ib/in2;Yt = .053lh/in2 (Fig-

ure 4.10); Le = 10.1 ft; and, t = 5,000 s (Figure4.10).
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FIGURE 4.10. Slug Test Analysis for Stress Well 699-43-41G Using the
Bouwer and Rice (1976) Analysis Method

The Bouwer and Rice (1976) method is based on the Thiem steady-state

solution, which does not account for aquifer elastic storage during testing.

In addition, the dimensionless parameters A, B, and C that are used in the

' analysis procedure [(Equations (13) and (14)] are based on empirical relation-

ships developed from electric analog studies that relate effective test

. radius, Re, with various test geometries. Because of the, empirical nature of

the developed relationships, Bouwer and Rice (1976) cite a relative accuracy

for their technique of between 10% to 25%.
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Because of various limitations that were briefly described for both slug

test analysis methods (i.e,, ostrowski and Kloska 1989; Bouwer and Rice 1976),

no preferred or "best-estimate" of equivalent hydraulic conductivity is

assigned for this test. The transmissivity estimates obtained for each ana-

lysis method are provided as a range For comparison with slug interference

test results. As a consequence, an assigned equivalent hydraulic conductivity

range between 2,3 ft/d and 5.7 ft/d is provided from analysis of the slug

withdrawaltest conductedat well 699-43-41G. ' '

4.4.3 ObservationWell.699_43-41EResponse

The slug withdrawaltest at well 699-43-41Gcaused a maximum slug inter-

ferencepressureresponseof 0,093 Ib/in2 at observationwell 699-43-41E, The

maximum responsewas recordedapproximately1,800 seconds after slug initia-

tion, Figure 4.11 shows the slug interferenceresponse,both for corrected

and uncorrectedfor barometricpressurechangesduring the test, As

indicated,considerableimprovementin the late-timedata profilewas obtained

by removingthe effectsof atmosphericpressure fluctuation. Examinationof

Figure 4.11 indicatesthat the slug pressure "hump" or "wave"was first

detectedat approximately300 s, with residualeffectsof the slug inter-

ferencestill manifestedin the observationwell responseup to 20,000 s.

Figure 4.12 shows the slug interferencetest analysisfor barometric

correcteddata collectedat observationwell 699-43-41E. Type curves shown

were generatedusing a modified versionof the Novakowskicode described in

Section3.0 and an observationwell distanceof 48 ft (horizontaldistance

separatingthe stress and observationwells). For comparisonpurposes,the

sensitivityof the analysisto differentvalues of storativityand trans-

missivityare shown in Figures4.12a and 4.12b, respectively. As indicated,

the best fit for the observed slug interferenceresponseat observationwell d

699-43-41E is obtained using a transmissivity value of 145 ft2/d and a stora-

tivity value of 4.4 x 10.3. The transmissivity and storativity values
|

obtained from the analysis are mainly reflective of aquifer conditions from

the stress well to the point of observation. Based on an aquifer thickness of

52 ft, an equivalent hydraulic conductivity value of 2.8 ft/d is ihdicated for
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FIGURE 4,1.I... Slug Interference Response Data Recorded at Observation
Well 699-43-41E

the intervening geologic materials. This estimate value falls within tl_e

lower range obtained at well 699-43-41G for the lower aquifer section tested,

which is based on single-well slug test analysis,

Analysis of the slug interference response observed at well 699-43-41E,

using the computer program presented in Novakowski (1990), assumes that the
!

slug peak or central slug interference "hump" (which is the focus of analysis

procedure) is not significantly affected by delayed-yield (i.e,, vertical

flow/leakage) test behavior (see Section 3.2.1). The presence of delayed-

yield behavior can be discerned by converting the observed slug test data to
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equivalent head and equivalent head derivative values for a constant-rate

pumping test. Conversion of slug test response data for well 699-43-41E to '_

equivalent head and head derivative values followed the procedure described in

Section 4,4.2 for analyzing test results obtained at well 699-43-41G. The

presence of delayed-yield behavior was then assessed using pressure derivative '
A

analysis of the equivalent head response as also described in Section 4,4,2,

, Figure 4,13 shows the results of transforming slug test data collected
at well 699-43-41E to its equivalent head and derivativ_ form for a constant-

rate test. Also shown is the predicted equivalent head and head derivative

type-curve response based on the previously obtained slug interference test

analysis results for transmissivity (i.e., T = 145 ft2/d) and storativity (S =

4.4 x 10.3) as indicated in Figure 4,12. The equivalent head type-curve

100,0 _ A EquivalentHead Data Well69g-43-41E

'_ _ 0 EquivalentHead Derivative
I

,_, ====,ThelsTypeOurve

i - --- Thels Derivative

T = 145 ft2/d
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ro=48ft .... ..- ...,_,,m ..

,
'_ 1,0

|

0

0,1
. 1 10 100 1000 10000

Time, t (rain)
89202087.24

I

FIGURE4.13. Diagnostic Analysis of Equivalent Head and Equivalent Head
Derivative Plot Data for Slug Interference Test Observed
at Well 699-43-41E
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responsewas calculatedusing the modifiedversionof the Novakowski(1990)

program,while the equivalenthead derivativewas determinedbased on the

derivativealgorithmdescribed'InBourdetet al. (1989), As indicatedin the

figure,the equivalenthead and head derivativeresponsecloselymatch the

' responsepredictedby the type curve. Diagnosticanalysisof the derivative
i

responsepattern indicatesthat no significantdelayed-yieldeffectswere

evident in the observedtest data. This suggeststhat the transmissivityof
t

145 ft2/d and storativityof 4,4 x 10.3obtainedfrom the slug interference

analysisare reasonableestimateof hydraulicpropertiesfor the intervening

aquifermaterials.

4.4.4 ObservationWell 699-43-41FResponse

The slug withdrawaltest at well 699-43-41Gcaused a maximum slug inter-

ferencepressure responseof 0.14 lh/in2 at observationwell 699-43-41F. The

maximumresponsewas recordedapproximately650 s after slug initiation. Fig-

ure 4.14 shows the slug interferenceresponse,both correctedand uncorrected

for barometricpressurechangesduring the test. In contrast to data obtained

for observationwell 699-43-41E,little improvementis indicatedin the data

profileobtained by removingthe effectsof atmosphericpressure fluctuation.

This is due to the fact that the observedslug interferenceresponsedissi-

pated more rapidly,prior to the occurrenceof significantatmosphericpres-

sure fluctuationsthat were manifestedlater in the test. Examinationof

Figure 4.14 also indicatesthat the slug pressure"hump"or "wave"was first

detected at approximately75 s, with residualeffectsof the slug interference

still evident in the observationwell responseup to 4,000 s. This represents

an earlierdetectionand slug interferencedissipationby a factor of 4 to 5

in comparisonto that recordedat observationwell 699-43-41E.

Figure4.15 shows the slug interferencetest analysisfor data collected J

at observationwell 699-43-41F. As in the analysispreviouslydescribedfor

observationwell 699-43-41E,the type curves shown were generatedusing a
e

modified version of the Novakowskicode describedin Section3.0 and an

observationwell distance of 49 ft (horizontaldistancebetweenthe stress

well and the point of observation. For comparisonpurposes,the sensitivity
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FIGURE 4.14. Slug InterferenceResponseData Recordedat Observation
Well 699-43-41F

of the analysisto differentvalues of storativityand transmissivityare

shown in Figures4.15a and 4.15b, respectively. As indicated,the best fit

for the observed slug interferenceresponseat observationwell 699-43-.41Fis

obtainedusing a tr_nsmissivityvalue of 310 ftz/d and a storativityvalue of

2.9 x I0-3. The transmissivityvalue is approximatelya factor of two higher

than that obtainedfrom analysisof test data for observationwell 699-43-41F.

The storativityvalue is nearly the same as that calculatedfor observation

" well 699-43-41Eand suggestssemi-confinedconditions,but is also within the

elasticresponserange commonlyexhibitedby unconfinedaquifers (e.g.,

' Gambo]ati1976; Neuman 1974, 1979). The transmissivityand storativityvalues

obtainedfrom the analysisare mainly reflectiveof aquiferconditionsfrom

the stress well to the point of observation. Based on an aquifer thickness

of 52 ft, an equivalenthydraulicconductivityvalue of 6.0 ft/d is indicated
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FIGURE 4.15. Slug Interference Test Analysis for Well 699-43-41F
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for the intervening geologic materials. This estimate falls near the upper

range obtained at well 699-43-41G (for the lower aquifer test section), which

is based on single-well slug test analysis.

lt should be noted that while an appropriate fit of the central data
l

• region was obtained, early-time (buildup)and late-time data (recovery) do not

precisely match the type-curve. Possible explanations for this behavior

• include the presence of relatively significant vertical ground-water flow/

leakage conditions during testing, partial penetration effects, etc.

Analysis of the slug interference response observed at well 699-43-41F,

using the computer program presented in Novakowski (1990), assumes that the

slug peak or central slug interference "hump" (which is the focus of analysis

procedure) is not significantly affected by delayed-yield (i.e., vertical

flow/leakage) test behavior (see Section 3.2.1). The presence of delayed-

yield behavior can be discerned by converting the observed slug test data to

equivalent head and equivalent head derivative values for a constant-rate

pumping test. Conversion of slug test response data for well 699-43-41F to

equivalent head and head derivative values followed the procedure described in

Section 4.4.3 for analyzing test results obtained at well 699-43-41E. The,,

presence of delayed-yield behavior was then assessed using pressure derivative

analysis of the equivalent head response as described in Section 4.4.2.

Figure 4.16 shows the results of transforming slug test data collected

at well 699-43-41F to its equivalent head and derivative form for a constant-

rate test. Also shown is the predicted equivalent head and head derivative

type-curve response based on the previously obtained slug interference test

analysis results for transmissivity (i.e., T : 310 ft2/d) and storativity (S :

2.9 x I0 -_) as indicated in Figure 27. The equivalent head type-curve

response was calculated using the modified version of the Novakowski (1990)
m

program, while the equivalent head derivative was determined based on the

derivative algorithm described in Bourdet et al. (1989). As indicated in the

figure, the equivalent head derivative response significantly deviates below

the predicted derivative response after a test time of approximately

30 minutes. The deviation below the derivative of the Theis type-curve

confirms the presence of non-radial flow conditions that are characteristic of
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FIGURE 4.16. Diagnostic Analysis of Equivalent Head and Equivalent Head
Derivative Plot Data for Slug Interference Test Observed at
Well 699-43-41F

delayed yield (i.e., vertical flow/leakage) behavior. The leakage or delayed

yield conditions are also evident in the figure by the deviation below the

Theis equivalent head type curve.

The late-time (i.e., t > 200 min) upward deflection of the equivalent

head derivative data, back to the indicated radial flow conditions on the

Theis derivative plot is interesting. The return to radial flow conditions in

late-time may be related to the third-segment of unconfined aquifer response

behavior which follows delayed-yield response (see Section 3.2.1). In this
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region,time-drawdowndata followsthat predictedby the Theis equationwith

storativityequal to its combinedelasticstoragecomponent,Se, and specific

yield, Sy. Not enough data is present,however,to corroboratethis
observation.

. The diagnosticanalysisand type-curvematching resultssuggestthat the

values for transmissivityof 310 ft2/dand storativityof 2.9 x I0"3 obtained

• for the slug interferencetest analysisare reasonableestimatesof hydraulic

propertiesfor the interveningaquifermaterials;since it is based on type-

curve matching of test data prior to establishmentof significantvertical

flow or leaky aquiferflow conditions(i.e.,prior to test times of 30 min-

utes). This estimate,however,would be expectedto be slightlygreater than

actual conditions,due to the likelihoodof some verticalflow or leaky

aquiferbehavioreven during the early stagesof the test.
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5.0 CONCLUSIONS

Results of the field test evaluation indicate that analyzable slug

interference responses were obtained at two nearby observation wells

(699-43-41E and -43-41F) located approximately 48 and 49 ft, respectively,
J

from the stress test well (699-43-41G) location. Slug interference analysis

provided transmissivity estimates for the unconfined aquifer between the

stress well and observation well location of 145 ft2/d and 310 ft2/d. Based

on an aquifer thickness of 52 ft, an estimate range for equivalent hydraulic

conductivity from 2.8 ft/d to 6.0 ft/d is indicated for the intervening

aquifer between the stress and observation well locations. This hydraulic

conductivity range compares favorably with single-well slug test analysis

results obtained at the stress well (i.e., equivalent hydraulic conductivity

ranging between 2.3 ft/d and 5.7 ft/d) during interference testing, which was

representative of the screened interval test section• Less correspondence is

exhibited for previously conducted low-stress, single-well slug tests esti-

mates that were obtained at the observation well locations (i.e., between

0.4 ft/d and 1.0 ft/d, and between 1.4 ft/d and 2.8 ft/d obtained for wells

699-43-41E and -43-41F, respectively), which are discussed in Appendix C. The

reason for the lower correspondence with results obtained from the previously

conducted single-well (observation weil) slug tests is not known; however, it

may be related to the considerably smaller range of investigation attributed

to the low stress level (approximately 1/10 that utilized during the slug

interference test), which was imposed at the observation wells during the

previously conducted single-well tests.

Storativity estimates obtained from slug interference test analysis for

the observation wells provided similar results ranging between 2.9 x 10.3 and

• 4.4 X I0 -3. These estimated storativity values suggest semi-confined condi-

tions, but are also within the elastic response range commonly exhibited by

. unconfined aquifers (e.g., Gambolati 1976; Neuman1974, 1979).

Other salient conclusions that are pertinent for slug interference test

analysis are provided below:
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i. For observationwells displayinga long-durationand low amplitude
response,the recorded slug interferencedata can be significantly
improvedfor type-curveanalysisby removing the effects of other
extraneousstress factors,such as barometricfluctuationsduring
testing.

2. The central slug interferencetest data "hump" should be the focus
for analysisusing the programpresentedin Novakowski(1990). The
analysismethod assumesthat no vertical/leakageflow conditions
are significantwithin this focusingregion of the slug test data
set.

3. The presenceof non-radialflow conditions (i.e.,vertical/leakage
flow) within regionsof the data set, which are not valid using
Theis equation based solutions,can be detectedthroughuse of
diagnosticpressurederivativeanalysis. The procedurerequires
that the slug test data be first convertedto equivalenthead and
head derivativedata that would be obtainedduring a constant-rate
pumpingtest, followingthe proceduredescribedin Peres et al.
(1989). The equivalenthead and head derivativedata can then be
subjectedto diagnosticanalysisusing availabledimensionless
pressureand dimensionlesspressurederivativetype curves (e.g.,
Bourdetet al. 1983, 1989).

4. Becauseof the favorableobservationwell distanceversus aquifer
thicknessratio (i.e.,r/b _ I), no correctionsfor stresswell
partialpenetrationeffectswere appliedto the observedslug
interferencedata. lt shouldbe possible,however,to correct for
partialpenetrationeffectsby followingthe methodspresentedin
Weeks (1969),which would be appliedto the slug test data that has
been transformedto equivalenthead form.

Initialresultsof the analyticalassessmentand field evaluation for

applying slug interferencetestingas a possible hydrauliccharacterization

method at the HanfordSite are encouraging, lt would appear to be particu-

larly attractivefor providinghydrauliccharacterizationin contaminated

areas where the use of standardhydrologiccharacterizationmethods (e.g.,

pumpingtests)may not be possible(i.e.,due to disposalproblemscreated by

the productionof contaminatedgroundwater).

While the slug interferencetest field evaluationprovidedrepresenta-

tive resultsfor a test formation(RingoldFormation)possessingan inter-

mediate transmissivity(i.e.,102 ft2/d),the real benefitof the techniqueat
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the Hanford Site may be for characterizinghigher transmissivityformations

(> I03 ft2/d, e.g., overlyingglaciofluvialdeposits)for which slngle-well

slug test methodsare not applicable.

Additio_lalfield evaluationtests are recommendedto more,fullyassess

, the applicabilityrange of slug interferencetesting. In particular,it is

recommendedthat a site is selected that has alreadyundergonedetailed

. hydrauliccharacterizationusing standardhydrauliccharacterizationtech-

niques (i.e.,constant-ratepumpingtests), lt would also be useful if addi-

tional sites be tested with test intervalsthat encompassthe water table;,

since this conditionis expected to attenuateand delay the slug interference

signal producedat the stress weil.
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APPENDIXA

COMPARISONOF NOVAKOWSKIPROGRAM-GENERATEDSLUG TEST RESPONSES,WITH

'UP BLISHEDTYPE CURVE RESPONSESAT THE STRESS WELL (COOPERET AL 1967)
a

AND OBSERVATIONWELL (RAMEYET AL, 1975)

STRESS WELL COMPARISON

For the test comparisonof slug test resultsat the stressweil, the

modifiedNovakowski (1990)programwas run to duplicateresultslisted in

Cooper et al. (1967)for alpha,e, curves:-I, -3, and -5. As indicatedfrom

Equation (3), for situationswhere ro : rw, this would be analogousto stora-

tivity values of 10"I, I0"a,and 10.5.

To use the modifiedNovakowskiprogram,the selectedalpha curve values

were convertedto dimensionlesswellborestorage,CD, values using the follow-

ing relationshipspresentedin Novakowski(1990)and Cooper et al. (1967):

cD: c_/(2_rw,s) (A-I)

i and,

Cs : _ rc2 (A-2)

and Equation (3),

: s (rw,/ro_)

' Combiningthe above listedrelationships,yields:

' CD = I/2e (A-3)

The comparison results for the selected alpha curve/dimensionless wellbore

storage values, for the given beta (B) values, are presented below.
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AIDha,1 Alpha-3..............Alpha-5
Cooper et Program Cooperet Program cooperet Program

Beta al, (1967)_Resu,lts,_],....(1967) Results al, (1967) Results

0.001 0.9771 0,9771 0,9969 0.9969 0.9992 0.9991
0,01 0,9238 0.9257 0,9853 0.9854 0.994R 0,9942
0.1 0.7460 0.7460 0.9183 0.9183 0.9572 0,9571
1.0 0,3117 0.3117 0.5729 0.5729 0.7080 0,7079
10,0 0.03065 0.03065 0,04821 0,04821 0.08378 0.08372
100.0 0.002577 0.002577 0.002653 0.002653 0.002725 0.002726

(Note:Beta, B : (TD/CD)/2

OBSERVATIONWELL COMPARISON

For the test comparisonof predictedslug interferencetest results at

an observationweil, the modifiedNovakowski (1990)programwas also used to

duplicateresults listed in Ramey et al. (1975)for a dimensionlesswellbore

. storage,CD, of 1000 and for dimensionlessradialdistances,RD of 2, 20, and

200 (whereRD : radial distanceto the point of observationdividedby the

wellbore radius; ro/fw).
I,

Pimeps!onslessWellboreStorageConstant,CD, : ,100

RD _ 2 RD : 2O RD : 200
Ramey et Program Ramey et Program Ramey et Program

TD/CD al, (1975) Results al. (!975) Results al_ (!975) Results

0.1 0.592663 0.592661 0.000005 * - *
1.0 0.518490 0.518490 0.044472 0.043852 - *
5.0 0.216084 0.216084 0.081941 0.081941 - *
10,0 0.099411 0.099412 0.056775 0.056776 0.000001 *
50.0 0.011098 0.011098 0.010990 0.010990 0.001299 0.001240
100.0 0.005466 0.005467 0.005272 0.005272 0.001815 0.001733
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Dimensionsless We!Ibore Storaqe Constant, CD, : 1000
,.

RD = 2 RD : 20 RD: 200
Rameyet Program Rameyet Program Rameyet Program

TD/CD al. (1975) Results al. (1975) Results al. (1975) Results
J

0.1 0.736588 0730589 0.052210 0.051593 - *
" 1.0 0.626510 0.626512 0.207075 0.207976 0.000001 *

5.0 0.295102 0.295102 0.155703 0.155703 0.004776 0.004882
I0.0 0.139691 0.139692 0.089605 0.089605 0.012811 0.012596

" 50.0 0.012812 0.012813 0.011998 0.011998 0.008895 0.008895
100.0 0.005627 0.005627 0.005474 0.005474 0.004785 0.004785

• The modified Novakowski program does not calculate dimensionless head
responses below 0.00001.
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• APPENDIXB

SLUGINTERFERENCETEST DATA

B.I. Stress Well 699-43-41G

B.2. Observation Well 699-43-41E

B.3. Observation Well 699-43-41F



TABLE B.I. Slug InterferenceTest Data - StressWell 699-43-41G

Clock Pressure
Date Time Readinq,psia

8/28/91 , 10"30"06 32.0100
8/28/91 10:34:50 32 0083
8/28/91 1O"39"50 32.0083
8/28/91 IO"44'50 32.0074
8/28/91 i0:49"50 32.0074

• 8/28/91 1O"54:50 32.0059
8/28/91 iI"04"57 32.0041
8/28/91 1I"09'40 32.0050
8/28/91 11"14"40 32.0050
8/28/91 11"19"40 32.0033
8/28/91 11'24"40 32.0204
8/28/91 11:29"40 32.0237
8/28/91 11:32"07 32.0219
8/28/91 11'32'24 32.0219
8/28/91 11"32"30 began pressurizing

casing
8/28/91 11:32"52 32.4637
8/28/91 11"33"19 33.0412
8/28/91 11"33:52 33.6492
8/28/91 11"34"19 34.1508
_3/28/91 11"34"51 34.7866
8/28/91 11"35"23 35.6176
8/28/91 1I"35"51 36.7833
8/28/91 11"36'24 38.7328
8/28/91 11"37"16 42.0238
8/28/91 1I'37"57 43.8191
8/28/91 1I'38"58 45.8497
8/28/91 11"46"37 39.9554
8/28/91 11"47"18 39.6899
8/28/91 11"48"19 39.3423
8/28/91 11"49"20 39.0274
8/28/91 1I"50"20 38.7380
8/28/91 1I"51"21 38.4701
8/28/91 11"52"22 38.2226
8/28/91 11"53"18 38.5190
8/28/91 11"54"19 38.1862

• 8/28/91 11"55"20 37.9460
. 8/28/91 1I"56.21 37.7287

8/28/91 11"57:22 37.5273
8/28/91 11"58"18 37.3522

• 8/28/91 12:00"06 37.0391
8/28/91 12"04" 51 36.6868
8/28/91 12"09"51 36.4860
8/28/91 12"14'51 35.8163
8/28/91 12"19"51 35.3062
8/28/91 12' 24" 51 34.8868 ,
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TABLEB.I. (contd)

Clock Pressure
_Date Time Reading: psia

8/28/91 12:29:51 34.9676
8/28/91 12:34'51 34.5793
8/28/91 12"39'51 34.2658
8/28/91 12:44:51 34.0073
8/28/91 12:49:51 33.7869
8/28/91 12:54:51 33.6014
8/28/91 12:59:51 33.4398
8/28/91 13:09:15 33.1929
8/28/91 13:18:59 32.9961
8/28/91 13:28:59 32.8403
8/28/91 13:38:59 32.7227
8/28/91 13:48:59 32.6280
8/28/91 13:58:59 32.6818
8/28/91 14:08:59 32.6912
8/28/91 14:18:59 32.6000
8/28/91 14:28:59 32.5310
8/28/91 14:38:59 32.4730
8/28/91 14:48:59 32.4183
8/28/91 14:58:59 32.3699
8/28/91 15:03:16 32.3478
8/28/91 15:32:59 32.2403
8/28/91 16"02"59 32.1652
8/28/91 16"32"59 32.1166
8/28/91 17:02:59 32.0851
8/28/91 17:32:59 32.0697
8/28/91 18:02:59 32.0662
8/28/91 18:32:59 32.0714 k
8/28/9i 19:02:59 32.0842
8/28/91 19:32:59 32.0918
8/28/91 20:02:59 32.0901
8/28/91 20:32:59 32.0927
8/28/91 21:02:59 32.0901
8/28/91 21:32:59 32.0851
8/28/91 22:02:59 32.0766
8/28/91 22:32:59 32.0654
8/28/91 23:02:59 32.0688
8/28/91 23:32:59 32.0740
8/29/91 0:02:59 32.0758
8/29/91 0:32:59 32.0749
8/29/91 1:02:59 32.0732
8/29/91 1:32:59 32.0782
8/29/91 2:02:59 32.0877
8/29/91 2:32:59 32.0851
8/29/91 3:02:59 32.0971
8/29/91 3:32:59 32.0886
8/29/91 4:02:59 32.1047
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TABLE B.I. (contd)

Clock Pressure
Date Time Readinq, Dsia

8/29/91 , 4:33:00 32.1116
8/28/91 12:34:51 34.5793

• 8/29/91 7:02:59 32.0886
8/29/91 7: 32 : 59 32.0714
8/29/91 7: 43: 53 32.0654

• 8/29/91 7: 48:37 32,0630
8/29/91 7:53:37 32.0612
8/29/91 7:58:37 32°0586
8/29/91 8:03:37 32.0586
8/29/91 8:05:58 32.0560
8/29/91 8:06 : 16 32.0569
8/29/91 8:06 :43 32.0560
8/29/91 8:07 : II 32.0560
8/29/91 8:07:43 32.0560
8/29/91 8:08:11 32°0552
8/29/91 8:08:43 32.0543
8/29/91 8:09:20 32.0534

, 8/29/91 8:09:27 32.0560
8/29/91 8:09:29 32.0552
8/29/91 8:09:30 3I.0567
8/29/91 8:09:31 releasedgas pressure

in stresswell
8/29/91 8:09:32 16.8700
8/29/91 8:09:33 17.0190
8/29/91 8:09:35 17.1201
8/29/91 8:09:40 17.2473
8/29/91 8:09:43 17.3031
8/29/91 8:09:46 17.3527
8/29/91 8:09:49 17.4050
8/29/91 8:09:52 17.4590
8/29/91 8:09:55 17.5087
8/29/91 8:10:01 17.6019
8/29/91 8:10:04 17.6515
8/29/91 8:10:07 17.7021
8/29/91 8:10:10 17.7517
8/29/91 8:10:13 17.8014

. 8/29/91 8:10:20 17.9188
8/29/91 8:10:26 18.0190
8/29/91 8: ii :00 18.5871
8/29/91 8:11:18 18.8880

' 8/29/91 8: II :45 19.3111
8/29/91 8:12:12 19.6803
8/29/91 8:12: 45 20.1022
8/29/91 8:13:17 20.5166
8/29/91 8: 13: 44 20.8662
8/29/91 8:14: 16 21.2527
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TABLEB.I, (contd)

Clock Pressure
Date Time Readinq,psia

i

8/29/91 :: 8:14,43 21.5656
8/29191 -15"43 22 2191
8/29191 'I, i_,'8']6:14 22.5562
8/29/91 8:16"46 22.8813
8/29/91 8:17:14 23.1500
8/29191 8"17:46 23.4549
8/29/91 8:18:14 23,7081 ,
8/29/91 _ 8"19"11 24.2181
8/29191 8"2I"54 25.5401
8/29191 8"22:12 25.6631
8/29191 8:22'39 25.8466
8/29191 8"23'11 26.0565
8/29191 8"23:38 26.2303
8/29191 8'24:10 26.4272
8/29191 8"24:37 26.5913
8/29/91 8'25:09 26.7771
8/29/91 8"25:37 26.9319
8/29/91 8"26"09 27.1071
8/29/91 8"26"41 27.2771
8/29/91 8"27'08 27.4109
8/29/91 8"27"40 27.5724
8/29/91 8"28"07 27.7047
8/29191 8"28"39 27.8540
8/29191 8"29"11 27.9998
8129191 8'29"38 28,1190
8/29191 8"30"10 28.2545
8/29191 8"30"38 28.3670
8/29191 8"31"10 28.4964
8/29191 8"31"37 28.6019
8/29191 8"32"09 28.7226
8/29191 8"32"41 28.8392
8/29191 8"33"08 28.9360
8/29191 8"33"40 29.0441
8/29191 8-34"07 29.1347
8/29191 8"34"39 29.2376
8/29/91 8" 35' 25 29.3772 ,
8/29/91 8"36" Ii 29.5141
8/29/91 8" 37"07 29 6691
8/29/91 8" 38" 07 29.8274
8/29/91 8" 39' 08 29,9745
8/29/91 8" 40"09 30. 1130
8/29/91 8"41" 10 30.2432
8/29/91 8"42" 10 30.3635
8/29/91 8" 43' 11 30. 4765
8/29/91 8"44' 07 30. 5739
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TABLE B.I. (contd)

Clock Pressure
Date ..... Time Re.adirig,psia

8/29/91 8'45:08 30.6738
8/29/91 8:46:08 30,7662

, 8/29/91 8'47'09 30.8524
8/29/91 8:48:IO 30.9337
8/29/91 8:49.10 31.0089

. 8/29/91 8:50:11 31.0814
8/29/91 8:51:07 31.1411
8/29/91 8'52'08 31.2o35
8/29/91 8:53.09 31.26o8
8/29/91 8'54"09 3I.3153
8/29/91 8"55.1o 31.3648
8/29/91 8'56.39 31.4315
8/29/91 8'58.24 3I.5040
8/29/91 9:0o'24 3I.5744
8/29/91 9'02.24 31.6372
8/29/91 9:04:24 31.6919
8/29/91 9"o6"24 31.7397
8/29/91 9'08:24 3I.7788
8/29/91 9'10.24 31.8146
8/29/91 9' 12"24 31.8445
8/29/91 9" 14'24 31.8719
8/29/91 9" 16:24 31.8941
8/29/91 9' 18"24 31.9145
8/29/91 9:20'24 31.9316
8/29/91 9" 22" 24 31.9462
8/29/91 9" 24" 59 31.9622
8/29/91 9" 29" 44 31.9852
8/29/91 9' 34" 44 32.0015
8/29/91 9"39" 44 32.0126
8/29/91 9"44" 44 32.0237
8/29/91 9"49" 44 32.0280
8/29/91 9" 54" 44 32.0321
8/29/91 9'59"44 32.0365
8/29/91 I0"04"44 32.0391
8/29/91 I0"09"44 32.0415
8/29/91 10"14"44 32.0423
8/29/91 10"19'44 32.0441
8/29/91 I0'24"44 32.0441
8/29/91, I0"29"44 32.0456
8/29/91 i0'34"44 32.0458

i 8/29/91 10"39"44 32.0467
8/29/91 I0"44"44 32.0476
8/29/91 i0'49"44 32.0476
8/29/91 I0'54'44 32.0484
8/29/91 I0"59"44 32.0493
8/29/91 11'04'44 32.0493
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TABLEB.I. (contd)

Clock Pressure ,,
Date Time Reading, psia

8/29/91 11:09: 44, 32.0484
8/29/91 11:14:44 ' 32.0493
8/29/91 11:19:44 32.0510
8/29/91 11:24'44 32.0519
8/29/91 11:29:44 32.0510
8/29/91 11:34:44 32.0519
8/29/91 11:39:44 32.0510
8/29/91 11:44:44 32.0519
8/29/91 11'49'44 32.0528
8/29/91 11"54'44 32.0534
8/29/91 11:59:44 32.0534
8/29/91 12:04:44 32.0534
8/29/91 12'09'44 32.0543
8/29/91 12'14:44 37.0510
8/29/91 12"19:44 32.0534
8/29/91 12"24" 44 32.0534
8/29/91 12"29"44 32.0528
8/29/91 12:34"44 32.0519
8/29/91 12'39'44 32.0510
8/29/91 12:44"44 32.0528
8/29/91 12"49'44 32.0510
8/29/91 12'54"44 32.0493
8/29/91 12"59"44 32.0484
8/29/91 13'04'44 32.0528
8/29/91 13"09'44 32.0519
8/29/91 13"14'44 32.0543
8/29/91 13"19"44 32.0543
8/29/91 13'24"44 32.0543
8/29/91 13"28'18 32.0510
8/29/91 13"58"02 32.0528
8/29/91 14"28"02 32.0528
8/29/91 14"58"02 32.0510
8/29/91 15"28"02 32.0502
8/29/91 15"5.8"02 32.0484
8/29/91 16"28'02 32.0467
8/29/91 16"58"02 32.0450
8/29/91 17"28"02 32.0432
8/29/91 17"58'02 32.0415
8/29/91 18"28"02 32.0415
8/29/91 18"58:02 32.0319
8/29/91 19"28:02 32.0408
8/29/91 19"58"02 32.0415
8/29/91 20'28"02 32.0432
8/29/91 20"58"02 32.0450
8/29/91 21"28"02 32.0450
8/29/91 21"58"02 32.0450
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TABLE B,!. (contd)

Clock Pressure
Date Time_ Reading, psia

8/29/91 , 22:28:02 32.0458
8/29/91 22:58:02 32.0467

. 8/29/91 23:28:02 32.0484
8/29/91 23:58:02 32.0476
8/30/91 0:28:02 3_.0502

, 8/30/91 0:58:02 3L.0502
8/30/91 1:28:02 32.0519
8/30/91 1"58:02 32.0510
8/30/91 2:28'02 32.0519
8/30/91 2"58:02 32.0519
8/30/91 3:28:02 32.0519
8/30/91 3'58:02 32.0552
8/30/91 4:28'02 32.0534
8/30/91 4"58:02 32.0569
8/3,0/91 5:28:02 32.0595
8/30/91 5:58:02 32.0604
8/30/91 6:28:03 32.0621
8/30/91 6:58:03 32.0630
8/30/91 7:28:03 32.0638
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_B.2, Slug Interference Test Data - Observation Well 699-43-41E

Clock Pressure
Date _ _i__T]_ Reading,Dsia

8/28/91 10:30:13 17,5474 ,
8/28/91 10:34:56 17.5525
8/28/91 10:39:56 17.5559
8/28/91 I0_44:56 17.5533
8/28/91 10:49:56 17.5584
8/28/91 10:54:56 17.5653
8/28/91 11:05:03 17.5678
8/28/91 11:09:47 17.5661
8/28/91 11:14:47 17,5678
8/28/91 11:19:47 17.5712
8/28/91 11:24:47 17.5670
8/28/91 11:29:47 17,5653
8/28/91 11:32:14 17.5721
8/28/91 11:32:31 17.5712 Began pressurizingcasing
8/28/91 11:32:59 17.5610
8/28/91 11:33:26 17.5567
8/28/91 11:33'59 17.5619

' 8/28/91 11:34:26 17.5593
8/28/91 11'34:58 17.5661
8/28/91 11'35.:30 17.5627
8/28/91 11"35:58 17.5576
8/28/91 11"36'30 17.5584
8/28/91 11'37"22 17.5576
8/28/91 11"38"04 17.5593
8/28/91 11"46:43 17.5804
8/28/91 11'47'25 17,5746
8/28/91 11'48:26 17.5729
8/28/91 11"49"27 17.5787
8/28/91 11"50"27 17.5778
8/28/91 11"51'28 17.5729
8/28/91 11"52"29 17.5729
8/28/91 11'53:25 17.5695
8/28/91 11"54'26 17.5704
8/28/91 11"55"27 17.5687
8/28/91 11'56.28 17.5704
8/28/91 11"57"29 17.5704
8/28/91 11"58"25 17.5687
8/28/91 12"00"13 17.5695
8/28/91 12"04"58 17.5761
8/28/91 12"09.58 17.5695
8/28/91 12"14"58 17.5746
8/28/91 12"19"58 17.5687
8/28/91 12"24'58 17.5721
8/28/91 12"29'58 17.5729
8/28/91 12"34'58 17.5721
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_AB_E B,2, (contd)

Clock Pressure
.Date.... Time......Readinq,psla

8/28/91 12:39:58 17,5721
8/28/91 12:49:58 17,5804

, 8/28/91 12:44:58 17.5755
8/28/91 12:54:58 17,5729
8/28/91 12:59:58 17.5729

, 8/28/91 13:09:22 17.5725
8/28/91 13:19:06 17,5738
8/28/91 13:29:06 17,5746
8/28/91 13:39:06 17,5804
8/28/91 13:49:06 17,5755
8/28/91 13:59:06 17,5755
8/28/91 14:09:06 17,5770
8/28/91 14:19:06 17,5795
8/28/91 14:29:06 17.5821
8/28/91 14:39:06 17.5846
8/28/91 14:49:06 _;175838
8/28/91 14:59:06 1715846
8/28/91 15:03:23 17.5821
8/28/91 15:33:06 17.5778
8/28/91 16"03:06 17.5880
8/28/91 16:33:06 17.5940
8/28/91 17'03:06 17.5923
8/28/91 17:33:06 i7.5906
8/28/91 18:03:06 17.5931
8/28/91 18"33"06 17.5974
8/28/91_ 19'03:06 17.6000
8/28/91 19"33:06 17.6034
8/28/91 20'03'06 17.6025
8/28/91 20'33'06 17.6025
8/28/91 21:03:06 17.6110
8/28/91 21'33:06 17.6127
8/28/91 22"03"06 17.6195
8/28/91 22'33"06 17.6212
8/28/91 23:03"06 17.6280
8/28/91 23"33"06 17.6127
8/29/91 0'03"06 17.6153

. 8/29/91 0"33"06 17.6204
8/29/91 1"03"06 17.6170
8/29/91 1:33"06 17.6178
8/29/91 2"03"06 17.6195

' 8/29/91 2"33:06 17.6238
8/29/91 3:03"06 17.6246
8/29/91 3"33'06 17.6280
8/29/91 4"03"06 17.6287
8/29/91 7'03"06 17.6280
8/29/91 7'33"06 17.6312
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_TABLEB.j_, (contd)

clock Pressure
.Date . ___I_i__. Readinq,psla

8/29/91 7:44:00 17,6272
8/29/91 7:48.44 17,6272

i729/91 7,53:4417.6295
29/91 7:58:44 17,6280
29/91 8,03:44 17,6280

8/29/91 8:06:05 17.6280
29/91 8:06:23 17,6272
29/91 8:06.50 17.6200

8/29/91 8:07:18 17.6280
8/29/91 8:07:50 17,6238
8/29/91 8:08:18 17.6238
8/29/91 8:08:50 17.6204
8/29/91 8:11:06 17.6127
8/29/91 8:11:24 17.6127
8/29/91 8:11:52 17,6136
8/29/91 8:12¢19 17.6102
8/29/91 8:12:51 17.6110
8/29/91 8:13:23 17.6085
8/29/91 8:i3:50 17.6093
8/29/91 8:14:23 17.6051
8/29/91 8:14:50 17.5991
8/29/91 8:15:22 17,5940
8/29/91 8:15:49 17.5931
8/29/91 8:16:21 17.59!4
8/29/91 8:16:53 17,5880
8/29/91 8:17:21 17.5872
8/29/91 8:17:53 17.5829
8/29/91 8:19:18 17.5812
8/29/91 8:92:01 17.5770
8/29/91 8:_2:19 17.5704
8/29/91 8:22:46 17.5678
8/29/91 8:23:18 17.5670
8/29/91 8:23:45 17.5653
8/29/91 8:24:17 17.5627
8/29/91 8:24:44 17.5627
8/29/91 8:25:16 17.5627
8/29/91 8:25:44 17.56I0
8/29/91 8:26:16 17.5610
8/29/91 8:26:48 17.5576
8/29/91 8:27:15 17.5585
8/29/91 8:27:47 17.5585
8/29/91 8:28:14 17.5576
8/29/91 8:28:46 17.5567
8/29/91 8:29:18 17.5533
8/29/91 8:29:45 17.5533
8/29/91 8:30:17 17.5508
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:[AELJ_J}.j_,(contd)

Clock Pressure
D_D_.a.t_... _ Readtnq,,:psJa

i

8/29/91 8:30:45 17,5499

i@29/91 8:31:17 17,5474
, 29/91 8:31:44 17,5465

29/91 8:32:16 17,5448
8/29/91 8:32:48 17,5423

, 8/29/91 8:33:15 17,5431
8 29/91 8:33:47 17,5431
8/29/91 8:34:14 17,5406
8/29/91 8:34:46 17.5380
8/29/91 8:35:32 17,5389
8/29/91 8:36:18 17,5355
8/29/91 8:37:14 17,5389
8/29/91 8:38:14 17,5389
8/29/91 8:39:15 17.5380
8/29/91 8:40:16 17.5423
8/29/91 8:41:17 17,5414
8/29/91 8:42:17 17.5440
8/29/91 8:43:18 17.5474
8/29/91 8:44:14 17.5448
8/29/91 8:45:15 17,5525
8/29/91 8:46:15 17.5525
8/29/91 8:47:16 17.5533
8/29/91 8:48:17 17.5525
8/29/91 8:49:17 17.5525
8/29/91 8:50:18 17.5525
8/29/91 8:51:14 17.5516
8/29/91 8:52:1 17.5525
8/29/91 8:53:16 17.5550
8/29/91 8:54:16 17.5525
8/29/91 8:55:17 17_5525
8/29/91 8:56:46 17.5525
8/29/91 8:58:31 17.5533
8/29/91 9:00:31 17,5567
8/29/91 9:02:31 17.5567
8/29/91 9:04:31 17,5619
8/29/91 9:06:31 17.5602

. 8/29/91 9:08:31 17.5619
8/29/91 9:10:31 17.5593
8/29/91 9:12:31 17.5610
8/29/91 9:14:31 17,5585

" 8/29/91 9:16:31 17.5593
8/29/91 9:18:31 17.5619
8/29/91 9:20:31 17.5636
8/29/91 9:22:31 17.5644
8/29/91 9:25:06 17.5670
8/29/91 9:29:51 17.5704
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TABLE B,2, (contd)

Clock Pressure
....Time _ Reading, ps_

8/29/91 9:34:51 17.5704
8/29/91 , 9:39:51 17.5678
8/29/91 9:44:51 !7,B704
8/29/91 9:49:51 17.5755
8/29/91 9:54:51 17.5787
8/29/91 9:59:51 17,5812
8/29/91 10:04:51 17.5804
8/29/91 10:09:51 17.5812
8/29/91 10:14:51 17.5855
8/29/91 10:19:51 17.5889
8/29/91 I0:24:51 17.5880
8/29/91 10:29:51 17.5846
8/29/91 10:34:51 17.5897
8/29/91 10:39:51 17.5872
8/29/91 10:44:51 17.5838
8/29/91 10:49:51 17.5880
8/29/91 10:54:51 17.5846
8/29/91 10:59:51 }7.5829
8/29/91 11:04:51 17.5889
8/29/91 11:09:51 17.5889
8/29/91 11:14:51 17.5889
8/29/91 11:19:51 17.5897
8/29/91 11:24:51 17.5872
8/29/91 11:29:51 17.5872
8/29/91 11:34:51 17.5855
8/29/91 11:39:51 17.5872
8/29/91 11:44:51 17.5880
8/29/91 11:49:51 17.5914
8/29/91 11:54:51 17.5897
8/29/91 11:59:51 17.5897
8/29/91 12:04:51 17.5965
8/29/91 12:09:51 17.5940
8/29/91 12:14:51 17.5948
8/29/91 12:19:51 17.5948
8/29/91 12:24:51 17.5957
8/29/91 12:29:51 17.5965
8/29/91 12:34:51 17.5940
8/29/91 12:39:51 17.5948
8/29/91 12:44:51 17.5923
8/29/91 12:49:51 17.5906
8/29/91 12:54:51 17.5914
8/29/91 12:59:51 17.5923
8/29/91 13:04:51 17.5957
8/29/91 13:09:51 17.5889
8/29/91 13:14:51 17.5889
8/29/91 13:19:51 17.5889
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TABLE B.2. (contd)

Clock Pressure
Date Time Readinq, psia

8/29/91 13:24:51 17.5880
8/29/91 13:28:25 17.5829

- 8/29/91 13:58:09 17,5889
8/29/91 14:28:09 17.5906
8/29/91 14:58:09 17.5965

, 8/29/91 15:28:09 17.5974
8/29/91 15:58:09 17.5948
8/29/91 16:28:09 17.5974
8/29/91 16:58:09 17.5974
8/29/91 17:28:09 17.5974
8/29/91 17:58:09 17.5965
8/29/91 18:28:09 17.5931
8/29/91 18:58:09 17.5940
8/29/91 19:28:09 17.5948
8/29/91 19:58:09 17.5931
8/29/91 20:28:09 17.5923
8/29/91 20:58:09 17.5880
8/29/91 21:28:09 17.5880
8/29/91 21:58:09 17.5948
8/29/91 22:28:09 17.5914
8/29/91 22:58:09 17.5948
8/29/91 23:28:09 17.5948
8/29/91 23:58:09 17.5957
8/30/91 0:28:09 17.6000
8/30/91 0"58"09 17.5965
8/30/91 1:28:09 17.5983
8/30/91 1:58:09 17.5931
8/30/91 _:28:09 17.5940
8/30/91 2:58:09 17.5983
8/30/91 3:28:09 17.6017
8/30/91 3:58:09 17.6000
8/30/91 4:28:09 17.5948
8/30/91 4:58:09 17.5991
8/30/91 5:28:09 17.5965
8/30/91 5:58:09 17.5957
8/30/91 6:28:09 17.5957

. 8/30/91 6:58:09 17.5948
8/30/91 7:28:09 17.6000
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TABLE B.3. Slug Interference Test Data - Observation Well 699-53-41F

Clock Pressure
Date Time Readinq, psia

8/26/91 8"46 29.7064
8/26/91 , 9" 18 29. 7048
8/26/91 9"34 29.7048
8/26/91 10"08 29.7056
8/26/91 10"27 29.7040
8/26/91 10"52 29.5749
8/26/91 11"05 29.5856
8/26/91 11"13 29.5996
8/26/91 13"00 29.6867
8/26/91 13"02 29.6892
8/26/91 13"03 29.6900
8/26/91 13"04 29.6925
8/26/91 13")5 29.6925
8/26/91 13"07 29.6933
8/26/91 13"09 29.6875
8/26/'91 13"09.5 29.6834
8/26/91 13:10 29.6818
8/26/91 13:10.5 29.6801
8/26/91 13"23 29.6505
8/26/91 13"26 29.6374
8/26/91 13"33 29.6464
8/26/91 13"36 29.6555
8/26/91 13"37 29.6579
8/26/91 13:38 29.6604
8/26/91 13"39 29.6620
8/26/91 13"58 29.6785
8/26/91 14"21 29.6810
8/26/91 14"58 29.6818
8/26/91 15"38 29.6810
8/27/91 12"04 29.6218
8/27/91 12"10 29.6234
8/27/91 12"20 29.6250
8/27/91 12"30 29.6283
8/27/91 12"58 29.6292
8/27/91 13"01 29.6292
8/27/91 13-08 29.6296
8/27/91 13"16 29.6296
8/27/91 13"18 29.6300
8/27/91 13"18.5 29.6308
8/27/91 13"20 29.6312
8/27/91 13"21.5 29.6316
8/27/91 13"23 29.6329
8/27/91 13"25 29.6329
8/27/91 13"27.5 29.6324
8/27/91 13"28.5 29.6324
8/27/91 13"30 29.6320
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TABLEB.3. (contd)

Clock Pressure
Date Time Reading, psia

8/27/91 13:34 29.6316
8/27/91 13:40 29.6312

• _/27/91 13:45 29.6312
8/27/91 13:50 29.6304
8/27/91 14:00 29.6308

' 8/27/91 14: 10 29.6296
8/27/91 14:25 29.6296
8/27/91 14:35 29.6292
8/27/91 14:40 29.6279
8/27/91 14:55 29.6279
8/27/.91 15 : 15 29. 6271
8/27/91 15:19 29.6263
8/27/91 15: 19.5 29.6250
8/27/91 15:20 29.6242
8/27/91 15:20.5 29.6238
8/27/91 15: 21 29.6230
8/27/91 15:21.5 29.6222
8/27/91 15: 22 29.6222
8/27/91 15:23 29.6213
8/27/91 15: 24 29.6209
8/27/91 15:25 29.6209
8/27/91 15:26 29.6205
8/27/91 15: 28 29.6189
8/27/91 15:29 29.6193
8/27/91 15:30 29.6197
8/27/91 15:32 29.6205
8/28/91 9:30:00 29.6386
8/28/91 I 0:34:00 29.6415
8/28/91 I0"44"O0 29.6403
8/28/91 IO:48:00 29.6403
8/28/91 I0:50:00 29.6394
8/28/91 11:08:00 29.6398
8/28/91 11:12:00 29.6394
8/28/91 11:18:00 29.6398
8/28/91 11:25:00 29.6398
8/28/91 11:32:00 29.6403
8/28/91 11:33:00 29.6403
8/28/91 11:34:00 29.6411
8/28/91 11:35:00 29.6427

• 8/28/91 11:36:00 29.6448
8/28/91 11:37:00 29.6472
8/28/91 11:38:00 29.6514
8/28/91 11:40:00 29.6588
8/28/91 11:42:00 29.6625
8/28/91 11:49:00 29.6678
8/28/91 11:52:00 29.6666
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TABLE B.3. (contd)

Clock Pressure
Date Time Reading,psia

8/28/91 11:55:00 29.6657
, 8/28/91 12"01"00 29.6649
8/28/91 12:10"O0 29.6616
8/28/91 12:20"O0 29.6604
8/28/91 12:30:O0 29.6592
8/28/91 12"44"O0 29.6579
8/28/91 13"00"O0 29.6559
8/28/91 13"15"00 29.6542
8/28/91 13"45"00 29.6522
8/28/91 14:15:00 29.6526
8/28/91 14:50:O0 29.6501
8/28/91 15:30"O0 29.6497
8/29/91 7"35"O0 29.6879
8/29/91 7"50"O0 29.6863
8/29/91 8:03"O0 29.6851
8/29/91 8"07"00 29.6855
8/29/91 8:07"50 29.6859
8/29/91 8:09"30 29.685 ' began slug interferencetest
8/29/91 8"09"50 29.6785
8/29/91 8:10"20 29.6662
8/29/91 8"10"50 29.6514
8/29/91 8"11"20 29.6374
8/29/91 8:11"50 29.6242
8/29/91 8"12"20 29.6135
8/29/91 8:12:50 29.6037
8/29/91 8:13'20 29.5946
8/29/91 8:13:50 29.5872
8/29/.91 8:14"20 29.5806
8/29/91 8:15"20 29.5724
8/29/91 8:16"20 29.5650
3/29/91 8"17"20 29.5609
8/29/91 8:18"20 29.5576
8/29/91 8"19"20 29.5560
8/29/91 8"20"20 29.5560
8/29/91 8"20"50 29.5560
8/29/91 8"21"20 29.5564
8/29/91 8"21"50 29.5568
8/29/91 8"22"20 29.5576
8/29/91 8"22"50 29.5589
8/29/91 8"23"20 29.5605
8/29/91 8"23"50 29.5617
8/29/91 8"24"50 29.5642
8/29/91 8"25"50 29.5671
8/29/91 8"26"50 29.5708
8/29/91 8"27"50 29.5745
8/29/91 '8"29"50 29.5819
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TABLE B.3. (contd)

Clock Pressure
Date Time Reading, psia

8/29/91 8:31:50 29.5893
8/29/91 8:33:50 29.5963

• 8/29/91 8:35:50 29.6037
8/29/91 8:37:50 29.6102
8/29/91 8:40:00 29.6172

, 8/29/91 8:45:00 29.6287
8/29/91 8:50:00 29.6390
8/29/91 8:55:00 29.6464
8/29/91 9:00:00 29.6530
8/29/9I" 9:05:00 29.6575
8/29/91 9:10:00 29.6616
8/29/91 9:15:00 29.6645
8/29/91 9:20:00 29.6678
8/29/91 9:30:00 29.6715 r
8/29/91 9:40:0.0 29.6731
8/29/91 9:50:00 29.6752
8/29/91 I0:O0:00 29.6773
8/29/91 10:15:00 29.6781
_/29/91 10:30:00 29.6797
8/29/91 10:45:00 29.6805
8/29/91 11:00:00 29.6814
8/29/91 11:15:00 29.6805
8/29/91 11:30:00 29.6797
8/29791 11:45:00 29.6797
8/29/91 12:O0:O0 29.6797
8/29/91 12:I5:O0 29.6797
8/29/91 12:30:O0 29.6789
8/29/91 12:45:00 29.6789
8/29/91 13:00:00 29.6797
8/29/91 13:30:00 29.6797
8/29/91 14:00:00 29.6781
8/29/9i 14:30:00 29.6781
8/29/91 15:O0:O0 29.6773
8/29/91 15:15:00 29.6773
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APPENDIXC

PREVIOUSSINGLE-WELLSLUGTEST ANALYSISRESULTS

C.I. Observation Well 699-43-41E

C.2. Observation Well 699-43-41F



C.I PREVIOUSSINGLE,WELLSLUG TEST ANALYSIS!RESULTS- OBSERVATION

WELL 699-43-41E ,!
/

A low stress (Ho = 3.54 ft) slug injectiontest was conductedat well
,,

699-43-41Eon June 29, 1989, The slug test was initiatedby rapidlysub-

. merging a sluggingrod of known volume (0.326ft3),and recordingthe asso-

ciated pressurerecoveryresponseto staticconditionwith a downhole pressure
,,
/

, transducerand surfacedata recordingsystem, A detailedde!,criptionof the

test and listingof field test data is providedin Borghese/.'andGoodwin
(1989). /

/

The slug injectiondata were analyzedusingthe same analyticalmethods

(i.e.,Ostrowskiand Kloska (1989)and Bouwer and Rice (1976)used in ana-

lyzing the single-welltest at well 699-43-41G. A brief descriptionof the

two analysismethods is provided in Section5.4.2. Figure C-I.1 shows the

type-curveanalysisof the slug injectiontest responseat well 699-43-41E

using the Ostrowskiand Kloska (1989)analysisprocedure. Pertinen%analysis

informationis provided in the figure. As indicated,a transmissivityof

approxlmately11 ft2/d was calculatedfor the screenedintervalsectionusing

a type-curvematch of alpha = I0"B. Based on a well screen intervallength of

10.6 ft, an equivalenthydraulicconductivityof 1.0 ft/d for the test inter-

val is indicated.

As a means of analysismethod comparison,the slug injectiontest

resultswere also interpretedusing the Bouwer and Rice (1976)technique.

Figure C-1.2 shows the resultsand pertinentinformationused in this ana-

lysis. As indicated,a lower equivalenthydraulicconductivityvalue of

0.4 ft/d was obtained,which was based on the followinginput parameters"

rc = 0.1667 ft; rw --0.2675 ft (accountingfor the effectsof the sand-pack

envelop as describedin Bouwer 1989);!n (Re/rw)= 2.65 (calculatedfrom

Equation4 and Figure2 in Bouwer (1989)for Le/rw = 39.626);Yo = 3.54 ft;

Yt = 0.707 ft (FigureC-I.2); Le = 10.6 ft; Lw = 20.5 ft; H = 52 ft (static

water level to top of clay layer at 179 ft); and, t = 20 rain(FigureC-I.2).

Becauseof variousdeficienciesthat were brieflydescribedfor both

analysismethods in Section 5.4.2,no preferredor "best-estimate"of

C.I



equivalent hydraulic conductivity are assigned for this test. The transmis-

sivity estimates obtained for each analysis method are provided as a range for

comparison with slug interference test results. As a consequence, an assigned

equivalent hydraulic conductivity range between 0.4 ft/d and 1.0 ft/d is pro-
J

vided from analysis of the single-well test at well 699-43-41E. lt should be

noted that because of the low stress utilized during the slug injection test

(i.e., 1/10 that used for the slug interference test), the cited range for

equivalent hydraulic conductivity provided for this test is expected to be

only representative of hydrogeologic conditions a short distance from the
screened interval

1.00
Well699-43-41E

0.90

0.80

0 Slug In.kmtlonData
0.70

" Z_ DerivativePlot.I-

0.60 r° = 0.1667 ft
r. = 0.2675 ft
H'o.3._,B

._ o.5o ,.-- r =,I__la

'== s=lo_ _'0.40 "- ---' Dedvative Plot

0.30 _,

0,20 j0.10

0,0(I
0.1 1,0 10.0 100,0

Time,t (min)
89202087.42

FIGUREC-1.1. Slug Test Analysis for Stress Well 699-43-41E Using the
Ostrowski and Kloska (1989) Analysis Method
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10.01

We,m:_-,m-41E,

0 Slug InjsGtionData

H =52ft

= 10,6_, = 20,5 ft

rw = 0.2675ft
• ro = 0.1667 ft

Yo = 3.54 ft

_... 0 Yt = 0.707 ft

t = 20 min
1,0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0

K=O.4Wd o

I

o.1 _ I I I .. I ...... I I .J .
0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40

Time, t (mln)
S0202087.44

FIGURE C-1.2. Slug Test Analysisfor StressWell 699-43-41EUsing the
Bouwerand Rice (1976)AnalysisMethod

C.2 PREVIOUSSINGLE-WELLSLUGTEST ANALYSISRESULTS- OBSERVATION

WELL699-43-41F

A low stress (Ho = 3.69 ft) slug injection test was conducted at well

699-43-41F on May 30, 1989. The slug test was initiated by rapidly submerging

a slugging rod of known volume (0.326 ft3), and recording the associated pres-

sure recovery response to static condition with a downhole pressure transducer

and surface data recording system. A detailed description of the test and

listing of field test data is provided in Borghese and Goodwin (1989).

The slug injection data were analyzed using the same analytical methods

(i.e., Ostrowski and Kloska (1989) and Bouwer and Rice (1976) used in ana-&

lyzing the single-well test at well 699-43-41G. A brief description of the

two analysis methods is provided in Section 5.4.2. Figure C-2.1 shows the

type-curve analysis of the slug injection test response at well 699-43-41F

using the Ostrowski and Kloska (1989)analysis procedure. Pertinent analysis

C.3



i

information is provided in the figure. As indicated, a transmissivity of

approximately 30 ft2/d was calculated for the screened interval section using

a type-curve match of alpha = 10.6. Based on a well screen interval length of

10.6 ft, an equivalent hydraulic conductivity of 2.8 ft/d for the test inter-
val is indicated.

As a means of analysis method comparison, the slug injection test
I

resultswere also interpretedusing the Bouwer and Rice (1976)technique.

Figure C-2.2 shows the resultsand pertinentinformationused in this ana-

lysis. As indicated,a lower equivalenthydraulicconductivityvalue of

1.4 ft/d was obtained,which was based on the followinginput parameters'

rc = 0.1667 ft; rw = 0.2675 ft (accountingfor the effectsof the sand-pack

envelopas described in Bouwer, 1989);In (RJrw) = 3.741 (calculatedfrom

Equation4 and Figure 2 in Bouwer (1989)for LJrw : 39.626);Yo = 3.69 ft;

Yt = 0.479 ft (FigureC-2.2); Le : 10.6 ft; Lw : 52 ft; H = 52 ft (static

water level to top of clay layer at 179 ft); and, t = 10 min (FigureC-2.2).

Becauseof variousdeficienciesthat were brieflydescribedfor both

analysismethods in Section5.4.2,no preferredor "best-estimate"of equiva-

lent hydraulicconductivityare assignedfor thi_ test. The transmissivity

estimatesobtained for each analysismethod are providedas a range for com-

parisonwith slug interferencetest results. As a consequence,an assigned

equivalenthydraulicconductivityrange between 1.4 ft/d and 2.8 ft/d is

provided from analysisof the single-welli,est at well 699-43-41F. lt should

be noted that becauseof the low stress utilizedduringthe slug injection

test (i.e., 1/10 that used for the slug interferencetest), the cited range

for equivalenthydraulicconductivityprovided for this test is expectedto be

only representativeof hydrogeologicconditionsa short distancefrom the

screenedinterval.
w

t
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1,00

Well 699.43-41F

0,g0 0 Slug In_eottonData
A DerivativePlot

0,80 ro = 0,1667 ft
, r, = 0,2675 ft

° o._o ___ _'o=380
0,60 S = 10"6

" "- Dedvatlve Plot

0.4o /

0,3o

0.2o .,,A_,x A
0,10 _ _ s

O

0.00

0.1 'I,0 10,0 100,0

Time, t (mln)
89202087,41

FIGURE C-2.1. Slug Test Analysis for StressWell 699-43-41FUsing the
Ostrowskiand Kloska (1989)AnalysisMethod
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lO,O .......

I Well 699-43-41F

, 0 _ug Injeotlon Da_

H =52ft

- 10,6 ft, = 52ft
rw = 0,2675ft
ro = 0.1667ft

Yo = 3,69 ft

1,0 = 10 mln

- 0

- 0

" 0

' 0

o,1 ' I I L,I J
0 5 10 15 20

t

Time,t (min)
802O2O87,43

FIGURE C-2.2. Slug Test Analysis for Stress Well 699-43-41F Using the
Bouwer and Rice (1976) Analysis Method
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